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ЇГЛГ. H™ m BE A CHANCtThe Universal 
Coffee Percolator

HE TELLS MRS. EDDY THAT 
SHE NEEDS A GUARDIAN IN CONGO ADMINISTRATIONZ

Cash, Stamps and Notes to 
the Value of $1,500 TakenMakes Perfect Coffee Says Sir Edward Grey—But 

He Does Not See Just How 
4t Can be 
Belgium Make Some 
Suggestion,

ІWEATHER CONDITIONS 
IN THE WEST ARE GOOD

George 0. Glover Writes That 
Judging From Her Actions 
Mrs. Eddy I Either ir
responsible or is Wrongly 
Advised.

PAID THE FINES FOR 
DEAD MAN’S OFFENCE

Free from bitter taste caused by boiling, and retaining all the 
delicious aroma of the coffee bean.

Made ef Pure Aluminum, Ebonized Handle.
Operates successfully on any range, stove or gas range.

I
-From the Store and Office at Denmark 

Kept by McLeod & McLean—A. G. 
Spencer Goes to Ottawa.

1
Let z і

No. 66, Colonial Pattern. 6 cups. 3 pints. $4.80 
No' 69, Colonial Pattern, 9 cups. 4 pints, 5.40

i.

And About Half the Seeding 
Is Now Done

Woodstock Druggist Admits 1(Special to the Star.)
TRURO, N. S., May 16—Canada’s 

post office department stands to lose 
about $500 In cash, stamps and money 
orders, and ifessrs. McLeod & McLean, 
general merchants, of Denmark, will be 
inconvenienced to the extent of a thou
sand dollars In customers' notes of 
hand by reason of a visit of burglars 
to their store and post office last 
night. The robbers entered the shop 
and forced the safe but left no trace. 
Inspector of Postoffices MacLellan went 
through Truro today to make an In
vestigation. Denmark Is a station on 
the New Glasgow-Oxford division of 
the Intercolonial. It Is quite a shipping 
point and serves many portions of 
Colchester and Cumberland counties. 
Mr. McLean, of the unfortunate Arm 
Is a municipal councillor in Colchester 
and holds quite an Important position 
among the rising men of the county. 
The Arm'conducts a thriving general 
store and Mr. McLean is postmaster.

A. G. Spencer, son of Lorenzo Spen
cer, of Spencer Bros. & Turner, Truro, 
who was one of the laboratory staff of 
the Dominion Iron and Steel Co., Syd
ney, has been appointed an assistant 
In the department of chemistry at 
Ottawa and will leave Truro in a few 
days for his future field of operations. 
For the past ten months A. G. Spencer 
has been office director of the lumber 
firm here.

IViolation ol Liquor Law ■ 1

W. H. THORNE & Do. Ltd, LONDON, May 15,—In winding utt 
the animated but resultless rebate on 
the Congo‘question In the House of Cdn- 
mons yesterday, Sir Edward Grey, the 
Foreign. Secretary said that those in
terested in the matter would naturally 
wait to see what the conditions of the 
plans of the annexation proposed by 
the Belgian parliament were to be, and 
that pending this information ho was 
reluctant to set forth definitely what 
would be considered satisfactory to tiie 
British Government. For this reason 
the speaker continued, Belgium should 
be allowed to act in the matter with
out interference or pressure of the out
side. The British Government must 
wait a reasonable time but it could 

In case of a

CONCORD, May 15.—In the affidavit 
filed by Mr. Shandler, senior com.sell 
for the plaintiffs in the Eddy suit, the 
most interesting feature is the letter 
of George D. Glover to Mrs. Eddy, dat
ed Washington, D. C.. February -u, 
1907. The letter la addressed, 'My dear 
Mother,” and begins as follows :

“For many years I have thought that 
persons to whom you had giv^n your 
confidence and who had surrounded you 
‘and taken complete charge ofcyour af
fairs are not deserving of such faith 
as you appear to have in them and 
such power as they assume in your 
name.

“But until now I have not found my
self In condition to do anything what
ever to inquire into or to try to remedy 
any wrongs done by them. -

"Various notions of yours seemed 
strange to me, especially when you 
said that you believed that your stud
ents and the men who gave you that 
pair of beautiful horses wanted them 
to run away and kill you ; that men 
had broken into the house and stolen 
yottr will; that the will was missing 
when you went to look for 
place where you had put It, and that 
you on the same day made another will 
and placed It In Mr. Streeter's strong 
place, you not remembering 
Streeter’s name until I suggested it.”

The letter then tells of the return to 
Washington from Concord 
Glover and his daughters and of al
leged efforts of Mr. Fallow and of Mr. 
Tomlinson of the Christian Science 
Church, to secure from Mr. Glover let
ters which had been sent him by his

Crop Prospects Favorable—A Messenger 
Boy Who for Once in His Life 

Moved in a Hurry,

Committed by Bead Clerk — Clergymen 
Are Getting After the 

Railways.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

і

Cook Stoves for 
Summer Houses v*

WINNIPEG, Man., May 16—Reliable 
reports from the leading wheat raising 
districts of Manitoba and Saskatche
wan show that excellent progress is 
being made with seeding operations. A 
leading grain authority from Saskat
chewan asserts that by this evening 
45 to. 50 per cent, of the wheat will be 

In certain parts of Manitoba and 
in the older districts of Saskatchewan 
the percentage Is even larger, but in

has

WOODSTOCK, May 15.—The local 
branch of thé Lord's Day Alliance has 
called a mass meeting for Sunday 
afternoon in -the Reformed church. The 
Alliance has several complaints con
cerning the violation of the provisions 
of the new law by the railway and 
others, and the Intention is to make the 
parties do better in future or abide by 
the consequences.

An interesting sequel to the tragedy 
of the young man from Amherst who 
was
lock-up recently was enacted today In 
the police 
I Ibblee. It seems that the young man 
had been working in Hartland as a 
drug clerk, and getting wind of the 
fact that the Scott Act inspector had 
been in the village working up a case 
against him, hurriedly left town, in
tending to go to Fredericton Junction, 
or some other point until the thing 
blew over or was settled. This morning 
the proprietor of fhe business, while 
denying all peritonal knowledge or 11a- 
bilty, father than see the case proceed, 
acknowledged the corn In two cases, 
and paid the fine and costs.

Those Interested in base ball are very 
hopeful of a good season for the sport. 
For the past year or two the town has 
not had a representative team, but the 
prospect is good for »ж renewal of in
terest Arrangements have been made 
with the owner of Rogers’ Island and 
the 67th band for the laying out of a 
diamond on the north of the island, 
which' Is just In the river opposite the 
town, and this year for the first, con
nected to the town by a bridge, 
opening match will take place on Vic
toria Day, when the local team will 
meet the fast Houlton aggregation.

The county medical men 
moned to meet here on the 31st Inst., 
for the purpose of forming a county 
medical society and to revise the sche
dule cf fees.

Gallagher Bros, are to put on a good 
day’s racing on Dominion Day. They 
have announced three classes, a 2.22, 
2 26 and a farmers’ class, In which 
event the horse must be owned and 
driven by a bona fide farmer, 
ous purses are to be hung up. 
Tattersall, until recently chief of the 
fire department, has resigned his posi
tion with Grant’s carriage factory, and 
started up for himself In the Caldwell 
block in King street.

Woodstock’s 
firm. The Baird Co., have outgrown 
their present quarters, and will take 
a lease of the whole of the Vanwart 
brick block in King street, thereby 
about doubling their floor space. They 
are also putting more men on 
road.
manager, seems to be making a great 
success of the firm.

*
!$1.4 00 Cash I I

A limited number of new, 
well made, perfect baking, 
good sized Wood Cooking 
Stoves. Just the thing for 
fitting out your summer coun
try home.

At this special price they can’t help but sell quickly.

sown.
not wait indefinitely, 
breakdown and the passing of the Con
go into • other hands the Government 
would share with the other powers the 
resultant responsibility.

There must however, be a change In 
‘the system of governing the Congo, Sir 
Edward declared, it being impossible 
for the state to continue under its pre
sent Irresponsible rule.

The Government always had been 
willing to take part in a conference ot 
the treaty powers, and the government 
of the United States had expressed its 
willingness to approach the question 
from the same point of view, but two 
powers by themselves were not enough 
to form a conference. The late British

the newer settlements progress 
been, less rapid. Grain authorities cal
culate that at least 5 per cent, of the 
seeding can be done in one day and 
that the whole sowing should be fin
ished in eleven days from now at the 
latest. The weather yesterday and to
day has been magnificent all through 
the west and the farmers are Jubilant 
at having the opportunity to carry on 
their important labors. Alarming stor
ies which have been circulated in Tor
onto, Chicago, Berlin and other distant 
points, regarding the prospective loss 
to grain growers, have no confirmation 
here. The season is late but it can af
ford to be. The old timers say that on 
the average the best yields of' wheat 
have come from grain which was 
late.

Yesterday six C. P. R. telegraph op
erators handed their pay checks to a 
messenger boy for him to have cashed 
for them during banking hours. He got 
the money, between four and five hun
dred dollars, and has not been seen

1found dead in the Fredericton
-

court before Magistrate

5

it in the

;

EMERSON & FISHER Ltd., 25 Germain St, Mr.

The Cutlery House of Quality. of Mr. government had Issued invitations to a 
conference which had not met with af
firmative answers. Sir Edward said he 
was afraid that in the past two or three 
years conferences .in general had not 
Increased In popularity and he would 
not like to repeat this Invitation until 
he had some assurance from other 
powers besides the United States that 
the question would become an Interna
tional one.

In Jlie course of the discussion Sir 
Charles Dilke advanced Radical, and. 
others members of the House express
ed the belief that a conference btween 
the United States, Great Britain, Ger
many and France might result in forc
ing Belgium to take.some, action.

FOR NEW INDUSTRIESLadies’ Underwear Sale.
TTTE have just îeceived our order for Summer in the above linos. To 
VY begin with we will give you Bargains too numerous to mention

SEE OUR WINDOW FOR PRICES.
J. ASHKINS, 665 Main St

sown

mother.
"On January 7th" says the letter, 

"came to us Mr. Mattax, Mr. FarloWs 
bundle of papers.

Board of Trade Wants City to/

secretary with a 
among them one written by Mr. Strang 
about my early life and saying that 
when І wounded in the arrriy and 
carried off 1ІГ* stretcher, suddenly I 
said I was all right and ran off In
stantly cured. This he wished me to 
verify. I asked him to leave the paper 
end said I would consider his request. 
He would not do this.

"The next thing that happened was 
the coming of a letter that was dated 
at Concord, January 11, and signed 
with your name, saying ‘thfe enemy to 
Christian Science is by the wickedest 
powers of hypnotism trying to do me 
all the harm possible by acting on the 
minds of people to make them lie about 

and my family,’ and asking me to 
send to you by express all the letters 
you had ever written to me, and assur
ing me that if I could do so, you would 
give me and Mary presents of value.”

After telling of other letters which 
he received, while in Washington sign
ed by Mrs. Eddy, and directing him to 
give up the letter and of a visit, alleg
ed to have been made to him in Wash
ington by Mr. Farlow, who, Mr. Glover 
declares, "pressed me to obey my 
mother and go instantly to South Da
kota and give Mr. Tomlinson the let
ters, which trip of ever 1800 miles I de
clined to make so suddenly,” the letter 
of Mr. Glover to Mrs. Eddy continues:

these

■Phone 1888. 
Ring 81. since.

LABOR MEN NOW BELIEVE 
THAT HAYWOOD WILL 

HAVE A FAIR TRIAL

^7 WOODROW’S PRIZE MEDAL HATS ! & BigProspect Good for Souring One 
Establishment—Valuable Horse 

Was Poisoned.

The

are sum-Undoubtedly the Best $3.00 Hat Sold.
HOSPITAL PATIENT

IS A WEALTHY CANADIAN
Hat Manufacturers to H. M, the King.

MONCTON, N. B„ May 16,—J. W. H. 
Roberts has gone to Halifax to repre
sent Moncton at tomorrow's meeting 
of the M. P. A. A. A., when the ques
tion of affiliation with the C. A. A. U.

The Moncton dele-

There is No Further Danger of Outbreaks 
—Trial Adjourned on Account of 

Judge Nugent’s Death.

Sold Only by
DufFerln Block,

539 Main St„ N. E,S. THOMAS, will be decided, 
gates will oppose this course on the 
ground that it is detrimental to the 
best interests of sport in the Lower 
Provinces.

The manufacturers’ committee of 
the Board of Trade, in an effort to in
duce new industries to locate here, 
resolved, at a meeting last night, to 
ask the board to recommend to the 
council that the city would grant ex
emption from taxation, free light and 
water, to any factory coming here and 
employing not less than fifty hands. 
It was also decided to recommend that 
a special officer be employed to secure 
the names of concerns which might be 
induced to locate, 
very encouraging for the establishment 
in Moncton of an industry employing 
between one and two hundred hands 
in a branch industry not represented

me Woman Who Registered in New York as a 
Pauper is Heir to a Great 

Estate.

Gener-
John

BOISE, Idaho, May 16.—Out of re
spect for the memory of Howard Nu
gent, the first judge of the Ada County 
District Court after Idaho became a 
State, the court over which he presid
ed as one of the predecessors of Judge 
Fermontwood will not proceed with 
preliminary stages of the trial of Wil
liam D. Haywood charged with the 
murder of former Governor Steunen- 
berg until two o’clock this afternoon. 
Judge Nugent was the father of John 
F. Nugent, one of the counsel for Hay
wood.

Haywood has greatly changed in his 
demeanor within the last two days. At 
first he left his counsel severely alone 
and appeared to be taking little or no 
Interest in the selection of the jury. 
Now however, he scans each talesman 
closely and is almost continuously in 
conference with his counsel. He watches 
the proceedings Intently and whenever 
anything happens that brings out a 
laugh in the court room. Haywood joins 
in the merriment.

It would appear from interviews with 
the best informed persons here that 
any fear of trouble caused by the more 
radical element has now disappeared. 
The belief is expressed that the repre
sentative men of labor union circles 
throughout the country fully realize 
that the State of Idaho propose to give 
the men a fair trial. That this is a fact 
those- who have watched the conduct of 
the case do not attempt to deny. The 
writers for Socialist Newspapers and 
for the organs of the labor unions who 
arc here in large numbers, state most 
positively that their views have chang
ed and they express the conviction that 
Haywood will be given every oppor
tunity to clear himself of the charge 
against him. Among the people here 
moderation is counselled and full con
fidence is expressed in the attitude of 

praise of the founders by Prof. Perrott,. the Deop]e 0£ Idaho towards the accus- 
M. A. I.

3.00 p. m—Distribution of medals, 
prizes and honor certificates, and cen
tering of degrees.

4.00 p. m.—Valedictory address, by F\
Arnold Jewett.

4.20 p. m.—Alumni Oration, by Rev.
Frank Baird, M. A., Sussex, N. B.

The graduating class of 1907 consists 
of:— Edna B. Bell; Hugh Allen Carr;
Constance Carman; Harry S. Day;
Kenneth Dunphy; G. A. Harrison Dy- 
sart; Spencer VA. Everett; Walter C.
Gillis; H. E. Hayward; Burton M. Hill;
Fred. Arnold Jewett; Waldo Machum;
G. S. Macdonald; G. H. Maxon; Haxen 
P. Moulton; H. Tully Montogomery;
C. Donald McCormack; Eve. M. Mc
Cracken; C. W. McLatchey; Edward B.
McLean; Malcolm Orchard; Annie E.
V. Parks; Clara Robinson; Phoebe Ro- 

L. Ralph Sherman ; H. R.
H. E. Sutherland; Rebecca

MEN’S SPRING SUITS local wholesale drug CHICAGO, Ill., May 16.—-A despatch 
from St Louis says: The identity of a 
woman twenty-nine years old, who has 
been in the city hospital here for sev
eral weeks registered as a pauper, has 
been established. She is Mrs. Rose 
Sheridan, of Montreal, Canada, and in
stead of being destitute, has money.ІП 
the bank, is heir to an estate said. to 
be worth $3,000,000, in England, and. is 
herself said to be of aristocratic blood.

Mrs. Sheridan arrived here several 
weeks ago enroute from Hot Springs, 
Ark,, to Mtllbury, Mass. She had beep 
ill of brain fever. At the Union Depot 
she fainted, became delirious and was 
sent to the hospital. When she regain
ed consciousness she told of 1 her sister, 
her child and nurse and said they were 
at the depot. The hospital attaches 
thought her remarks resulted from a 
disordered mind, 
start for Millbury, Mass.,, tomorrow. 
She is the granddaughter of Sir Alex. 
John Ball, of London, England, who 
died several years ago, leaving a large 
estate of which she is one of the heirs.

At Ten Dollars !
the

E. W. Mair, t,he new general
The prospects are

"You can imagine how strange 
letters seem to me in connection with 
the fact that I have been recently in-

long 
expressed 

ani-

* Hundreds of particular men pay $10.00 for their suits. You may pay as 

much as you please and get full value for every dollar; but our suits at $10.00 

are made of excellent fabrics, in a very wide assortment of new weaves and 

shades; made in faultless style, carefully tailored and finished. In a word- 

correct* "

letters written 
which you 

that malicious

formed of 
ago In 
a belief
mal magnetism as your enemy was in
fluencing me into hostility to you and 
that even your Boston lawyers were 
thus influenced and that you could not 
trust them to do your business.

allowed to receive and

here at the present.
A valuable mare owned by Eustache 

Leblanc, formerly proprietor of the 
Hotel LeBlanc, last Saturday got at 
some Paris green and died from the 
effects of the poison a few hours later. 
The horse was worth over two hun
dred dollars.

OTTAWA DREDGE LIKELY TO 
REMAIN FOR A LONG TIME

"If you are
able to read and understand this 

letter you will not wonder at my sus- 
jicions caused especially by your two 
contradictory letters, the notice to stay 
away and the invitation to come; Mr. 
Tomlinson’s Visit; the pâltitUt inter;

had with you and its revela- 
Mr. Mattox’s visit, the letters

Will Probably be Given Other Contrasts In 
St. John Harbor.

are

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St.

Mrs. Sheridan will

UNIVERSITY OF NEW
BRUNSWICK CLOSINGThe contract which the department 

of public works has awarded to the 
Dominion Dredging Company, of Otta
wa, includes all the work which is re
quired to be done on the sites of the 
Clarke & Adams cribs. It will be re
membered that a couple of weeks ago, 
In order that the work on this section 
of the new whaif might be hastened 
Mr. Mayes was given permission to 
work on this crib site at the same 
terms as under his other contract. The 
Beaver has since been working at the 
upper end of this section and will con
tinue to do so until the Dominion Co.’s 
plant reaches St. John. It is not known 
just how much will be required to be 
taken out, but the Job calls for some
thing like 600 feet In length by 140 
wide. It is believed that there will be 
little delay in preparing the sites for 
the Clarke & Adams’ cribs which are 
now under construction. The Beaver, 
upon the arrival of the Ottawa plant, 
will resume work upon the Sand Point 
basin.

While no announcement has been 
made, it is understood that the Dom
inion Dredging Company will not only 
do the work for the Clarke & Adams 
cribs, but will continue the dredging 
right out to the harbor line, preparing 
for the third and last section of the 
new wharf, and it is also very prob
able that this dredge will remain in 
St. John for an indefinite time taking 
a part in the deepening of the channel. 
The work which Mr. Mayes has already 
under contract will require some eight 
or ten months to complete so that both 
dredges will be kept busy for the great
er part of the present year at least.

view weNOTE—Several new lines of Boys’ Knee Pants Just finished. Price 60c., 75c. 
85c. and $1.00.

.
tious,
written to Lead, and Mr. Tomlinson s 
trip there when he knew I was here, 
the demands for the letters and the 
reasons givbrt and last; Mr. Farlow's 
trip with two more letters to force me 
to go home. It the letter I have last 
spoken of, so putting me under malic
ious animal magnetism, that I

was written by you.

DANGEROUS PEST FOUND 
ALL OVER THE COUNTRY

The Encaenia of the University of 
New Brunswick will be held at Frederic
ton on Thursday, May 30th. The pro
gramme is as follows:

10.00 a. m.—Meeting of the Senate.
11.00 a. m.—Inspection of the equip

ment of departments in the new en
gineering and physics building.

2.00 p. m.—Academical procession 
formed in Dr. Bailey’s lecture room.

2.30 p. m.—Chair taken by His Honor 
the Lieutenant Governor. Address in

LADIES, IF YOU WISH TO GET A
$9.00 COAT FOR $3.98,

am
Call at the PARISIAN STORE, 47 Brussels St., 

A- TANZMAN, Proprietor. ’Phone Main 1145-31.
hostile to you, 
there is no end to my wonderment and The Terrapin Scale Threatens Damage to 

Fruit Crops. fsuspicions.
“If all these letters written and all 

of these things done in your name are 
are not in8L John, N. N.. May 16, «07Store open till 8 p. m really yours, surely you 

condition to write letters and do busi- 
propcrly. If they are not yours, 

but arc letters written and things done 
by other people in your name, the case 
is worse; and you and your large prop
erty and income, all handled and man
aged in your name, need careful atten
tion.”

HARVEY’S BIG TRADE 
EXTENSION SALE *

WASHINGTON, May 16—From every 
state east of the Mississippi River and 
from Missouri,
Texas, Minnesota and the Province of 
Ontario. Canada, the terrapin scale, 
the enemy of the peach and other trees, 
has been reported to the department ot 
agriculture. Specimens of the pests 
from all that territory have been re
ceived. The department in a circular 
has called attention to the Terrapin 
Scale in c onsequence of its w idc ran go 
of food plants, including both wild and 
cultivated trees, as a dangerous pest 
“which may be controlled but never 
eradicated." Small parasitic four wing
ed flies are the greatest benefactors in 
the control of this Insect and a kero- 

emulsion has proven an effective

ed.ness
Arkansas, Louisiana,

The prevailing cold weather has had 
a rather serious effect on Bay fisher
ies, and up to the present boats have 
been getting no fish to speak of ex
cepting gaspereaux. Shad ought to be 
in by now, but there have been none 
caught down the Bay and only a few 
dozen in the harbor. The run of shad 
were expected nearly two weeks ago 
and the fishermen are now looking for 

week. These 
for about ten

To-
(FRIDAY) Morning at 8.30 

sharp, Be on hand early and get first 
choice cf Brand New 1907 Wearing Ap 
pearl

of Clothing and Furnishings opens 
morrow WILLIAM H. LOVITT,

OF YARMOUTH, DEAD
Leaving an Estate Amounting to 

$600,009.

them within the next 
spring shad will last 
days, and will be immediately followed 
by the salmon. Already one or two sal- 

have been caught in weirs and sene 
remedy.See Price! on Page 6

READ THE BIG HALF PACE AD

mon
some few up the river. These are the 

which are on sale in retail stores
YARMOUTH, May 16—William H. 

Lovitt, son of the late Wm. Lovltt, 
who died worth a million, 
morning, aged 19, after a brief illness. 
He inherited 
from his father’s estate and was Insur
ed for a hundred thousand.

ones
in St. John, but none have been caught 
for export, nor is it likely any quanti- the water, except that you do not have 
ties will be taken until about the first to wait many days for its return

John Weddcrburn, Washington.

died this Advertising is like casting bread onbertson;
Sleeves;
Watson; Jessie Weyinan, Joseph P. 
Wood; William Woods;

five hundred thousandTailoriflg and ClothingJ. N. HARVEY, of Juno.Opera House Block
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JUNE BRIDES and GROOMSof hearty congratulations and beat took place at the residence of Mr J. | 
wishes for long life and happiness A. Northrup, the bride s father in the 
from a host of friends. Mr. Mills, both presence of the immediate relatives, 
in business and public affairs, enjoys Rev. Henry Penna being the officiating 
the confidence and esteem of his fellow clergyman. The brides dress was of 
citizens. His associates in the town blue voile trimmed with white lace, 
council met at the town clerk's office her only ornament 
yesterday afternoon and summoned let the gift of the groom.'
Mr. Mills by telephone to appear in Many serviceable and handsome pres- 
their midst. Mayor Murray in a happy ents indicated the high esteem in 
speech conveyed to him the high ap- which the young couple are held by 
predation in which his character and their numerous friends. After a hearty
services were held by his brother alder- supper and a soc al evening іе pa BEDROOM AND PARLOR
men and. their hearty approval of his drove off to their new h suits BRASS AND IRON BEDS.
contemplated action. He was followed best wishes and showers of rice. BUFFETS, CHINA CLOSETS, EX- Magnificent VELVET,
by Aid. McLean, who in appropriate WELSH-EDWARDS, TENSION TABLES, SIDEBOARDS, and TAPESTRY _ „
words on behalf of the council present- DIN’NG CHAIRS. ODD BUREAUS SQUARES, ENGLISH LINOLEUMS,
ed Mr. Mills with a handsome oak and WOODSTOCK, May 15—Two popular AN^ COMMODES, LADIES' DRESS- OILCLOTHS, LACE CURTAINS,
leather Morris chair. Mr. Mills, who young people, Robert S. Welsh and '• ERS, HALL TREES, HALL MIR- BLINDS, Etc. 
was completely taken by surprise, Mlas Birdie Edwards, were united in H 0 R S. PRINCESS DRESSERS, 
spoke feelingly of the kindly relations ; the hply bonds of matrimony by the FANCY’ ROCKERS, Etc., In a large
subsisting between himself and the Rev j H Coy, at Meductic, on Mon- assortment to select from at lowest
other members of the board and of the ,jay Ybe ceremony took place at the prices,
friendships which had been strength- home of the bride's uncle, In the pres- 
ened by association round the council ence
table. the contracting couple. They will live

here in the Welsh homestead on Con
nell street. The groom is' well known

HARD AND SOFT COALS breaking of her tow ropes.
BOSTON, May IS—Cutter Gresham 

returned Saturday afternoon after an 
unsuccessful search for derelict sch Ev
erett Webster. She found a wreck of a 
fishing schooner, apparently cut in two, 
in lat. 42.14, Ion. 66.27, with sails and 
dories attached and one mast sticking 
out of water. Had apparently been in 
collision, as the broken part showed 
clear at times and appeared new. The 
cutter destroyed the wreck with dyna
mite. Also reports passed a conical 
ÿiaped buoy on Friday (position not 
mentioned).

Sch. Glendy Burke will be sold at 
marshal’s sale tomorrow at East Bos
ton on a libel claim.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., May 13 
—The work of salving str. Edda 
(Nor), which stranded on Squash Mea
dow Shoal after collision with schr. 
Sagamore, was begun this afternoon. 
A diver will attempt to patch the 12- 
foot hole in her side and when this is 
done it is expected by freeing the en
gine room of water the steamer will 
be raised. ■ The Sagamore, which is 
sunk in thirteen fathoms of water in 
raid channel, will be atrlpped of what 
gear can be reached by wreckers and 
then abandoned, to be blown up by 
tlie government as an obstruction to 
navigation.

LONDON, May 13—Str. Inveran (Br), 
from New York for Melbourne and 
Sydney, before reported at Wellington, 
N. Z., with ' propeller broken, will' be 
docked at Christchurch for examina
tion.

We guarantee REASONABLE PRICES, BEST QUAL 
1TY. PROMPT DELIVERY. «

June Is the Favorite Month for Weddings.R P. & W. F. STARR, Limited, a gold brace-

49 SMYTHE 8T. 14 CHARLOTTE ST.
Telephone 9—IIS. . going into housekeeping let us furnish your home, as we canIt you are 

save you money.
Carpet Department

FEATHER PILLOWS ! BRUSSELS 
CARPETS and

We are showing Feather Pillows In great variety. 
Have your Mattresses Re-Made before the busy sea 

eon begins

tm- FREE joe
We measure your rooms and lialli 

free of charge. ? -

of only the immediate relatives ofHUTCHINGS & CO.,
101 to 106 GERMAIN STREET Amland Bros., LtdMAGUIRE - CUNNINGHAM. (

A quiet wedding was- celebrated at a? proprietor^ the local pool and bil-
at Hard parlors, and Is also a veteran of 

the Boer war, having gone through
a mem-

• « -

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
39 Waterloo Street.

the Methodist parsonage, Carleton. 
eight o’clock last night, when Sarah
McKnlght. second daughter of William the South African campaign as 
T. Cunningham, of LornevtUe, N. B„ her of the artillery under Major Good, 
was united in marriage to Walter j 
Harris Maguire, also of Lomeville. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. H. WOODSTOCK, May 15—Frank Van- 
D. Marr. The bride wore a beautiful d,ne_ o£ Plymouthii and Miss Alvaretta 
gown of champagne San Toy, with lace weUlng were married today at the 
and applique trimmings, and hat to by the Rev. Mr. Fulton,
match - The happy couple wlil make j ^ Jacksontown, where
their future home in Lorneville. ^ m has aecured a farm.

®^Try It—CHECK, 5c Cigarsip 
іm Not genuine without Wooden Peg through each Cigar. VANDINB-FLEWELLIN G. AMUSbMtS /5PUYS LORD BOUNTIFUL,

SCATTERING DOLLARSm
і

EVANGELINE CIGAR STORE,
733 Main Street.

Agents :
Gor.-Paradise Row. The NICKEL

Hamburg telegraphs that bark Mar
the Roux (FT), Gamier, bound for 
Portland, O., was damaged by colli
sion; plates stove in.

4
(Formerly Keith’s Theatre.) r 

Continuous from 12 noon to *, and; 
7 to 10.30 p. m.

Programme changed every Monday 
and Thursday.

Their combined effort was too much 
for the slender staff, which snapped 
at the crosstrees.
August Herrmann, chairman of the 
National baseball commission, and 
President Ban Johnson of the Ameri
can league delivered their speeches, 
however, and the pennant was declar
ed "officially" raised.

The affair was staged on one of the
in the

AITON-AITON. New Yorker Throws Money on Los Angeles 
Street to Appreciative Retinue.

UrtAWWWVWWWAV'eAWrti

J < SPORTING 
MATTERS

VWAWl

Will be survey- WOODS-HAMILTON.
A pretty wedding took place last ev

ening at the home of the bride, Fort 
Dufferln, when Miss Alma Hamilton 
was united in marriage to Staff Ser
geant Fred Woods of No. 7. section | DOS ANGELES, Cal., May lo—Scat- 
O. S. C„ Quebec. Rev. G. H. Scovil tering silver dollars along the sunny 
officiated.’ The bride was attired in a side of Broadway, a man who says he 
costume of silver pink, and carried a is Fred. Morris, of New York city, 
handsome bouquet. Miss Ella Squires er of the Morris Ranch and Morris 
was bridesmaid, and Armory Sergeant Racing Stables, made his way up street,
Silliphant of No. 8 section, D. S. C., followed by an appreciative retinue, 
was groomsman. j “It all goes but 10 cents," shouted the

Mr. and Mrs. Woods will leave on money stutterer. "It all goes but a . ..
Saturday for Quebec, where they will dime.” Tremendous cheering from the 
reside, attending retinue followed.

I'The man at once made good with a 
flesh shower of silver dollars.

The scramble that' followed was so 
tempestuous that Officer4 Osterlorch 
feared for Broadway traffic, and amid 
groans and hisses, haled the philan
thropist off to the Central police sta-. 
tion, .

The usual search brought forth fifty- ЦоіОГ BOSt 
seven silver dollars and $140 ih bills. ,

Tucked away in a borner of a vest Дщ| tHO BOSIltlflll li
lt your clothes need cleaning or pocket was me favored dl™®' T!l® І„.4г14>гі fintlfi' Rob White 

pressing send them to McPartland, prisoner was booked on.a charge.of Щ g, BOO WllllO
custom tailor, Clifton House block, intoxication^ He mumbled that• he^iad Whittling ІП tllO MOSdOW 
Princess street. Ladles' work done also. $o00 when he began to play Lo

Bountiful ” Come when you like. Re
main as long as you please
ADMISSION 5c.

“Nothing cheap but the price”

Mayor Busse,
ed. An interesting wedding took place In 

St. Stephen’s Presbyterian church yes
terday afternoon, when Hugh R. A/ton 

united in the holy bonds "f matri- 
to Miss Margaret 'Alton of bus- 

The ceremony was performed by

DOVER, May 3,—Ship Lonsdale (Br), 
from Shields for San Francisco, before 
reported anchored near 
Sands, with some sails blown away, is 
now safely anchored in the Downs, 
with loss of anchor and chain, as well 
as sails.

DURBAN, April 3—Str. Ben 
(Br). which arrived here March 31 from 
Philadelphia, reported that the steam 
steering gear was slightly out of order. 
The necessary repairs having been ef
fected, the steamer proceeded this mor
ning for Sabang.

'

НЖ ІW-m Ш

Goodwin

Motion Pictures and 
Illustrated Songs;

was 
mony 
sex.
the Rev. Gordon Dickie in the presence 
of immediate relatives and friends. 
After the wedding the bridal party left 
on the C.P.R. for California,where they 
will in the future reside.

BASEBALL own-biggest scales ever attempted 
national pastime, a , parade from the 
city hall to the grounds being the big
gest feature.

Dowering clouds caused Umpire 
O’Loughlin to start the game ten min
utes ahead of schedule time, but be
fore the game was an inning old a 
terrific rain storm broke over the field 
and made the grounds a lake, and 
drenched everybody within the in
closure.

The game was declared off.

Vrackie
CURRIE TEAM WON,

A nine inning game of baseball was 
(flayed yesterday afternoon on the 
Weldon lot between the High School 
team and a team from the Currie Busi
ness University .Thé score stood 25 to 
11 in favor of the C. B. U. team. Frank 
6mlth of the High School acted as um
pire.

m For the last three days:—
McGIVERN-O’BRIEN.

A pretty wedding took place at the 
Church of St. John the Baptist, Bread 
street, yesterday morning at 6 o’clock, 
when Miss Pauline McGivern, daugh
ter of James McGivern, and Arthur E. 
O'Brien were married by the Rev. W. 
C. Gaynor. The bride was attired in a 
navy blue travelling suit, with white 
picture hat and was attended by Miss 
Bella O’Brien, sister of the groom, 
wearing a grey cloth dress with hat to 
match, while Leo. H. McGill supported 
the groom as best man. The groom pre
sented the bridesmaid with an ame
thyst ring. After the едгетопу the 
happy couple drove to the home of tlie 
bride, where a wedding breakfast was 
served. A large number of beautiful 
presents testified to the esteem tn which 
the young couple are held. Mr. and 
Mrs. O’Brien will reside at 15 SI. An
drews street.

№ Trip to NiagaraWireless Reports.
CAPE RACE, NM, May 15—Steamer 

Victorian, from Liverpool for Montreal, 
was 150 miles east at 7 a- m.

I Pay Day
Cavaliy Exercises 
Weary Willie and

IS LOCAL NEWS:
BIG LAGUB GAMES. 

National League.
At Philadelphia—Chicago, 4; Phila^ 

delphla, 2.
At Boston—Boston, 2; Pittsburg, 1 

(ten Innings).
At Brooklyn—St. Louis, 4; Brooklyn,

HARVARD FRESHMEN WON.

In a game between the Harvard 
Freshmen and Stone’s School at Bos
ton on Tuesday, Max. Clay, the Stone 
School pitcher, struck out twenty-one 
men, surpassing his record of the pre
vious day, when he struck out twenty 
Pomfret players. Forty-one men in 
two successive games isn’t bad, and is 
unparalleled in baseball. Notwithstand
ing Clay’s great work the Harvard 
Freshmen won the game in the twelfth 
Inning by a score of 4 to S.

Have you heard of the water that 
will warm and stimulate the stomach, 
the name is Nebedega, and will cure 
stomach, liver and kidney troubles, 37 
Church street.

r 6 ' theMiscellaneous.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, May 15. 

—On account of an easterly wind and 
rough sea nothing was done today to
ward floating the Norwegian steamer 
Edda stranded on Squash Meadow 
Shoal, but work will be resumed as 

as weather permits. The steamer

і

'

8-
At New York—Cincinnati, $; New 

York, 4. soon
lies in the same position as when she 
first drifted ashore.National League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.
p 14-5-6

*-.875221(Tew York..............
Chicago.....................
Pittsburg.................
Philadelphia.. .. 
Boston.. .. .. .. 
Cincinnati.. .. .. 
8L Louis.. 
Brooklyn..................

FUTURE EVENTSt The following were elected members 
of the R. K. Y. C. last evening: James 
Lewis, Charles T. Green, Charles M. 
Hawkes, Fred W.. Fowler and F. C. 
Bonnell.

.838420 WEDDINGS..579811 No. Vlll. field ambulance unit will 
meet tonight at eight o'clock for the 

of drill. The meeting will be

k -: ROLLER SKATING.54512
.43510 purposes 

in the armory, 87 Union street.
POTIER-GIBSON..848 GREAT TWO-HOUR RACE.

The management of the Queen's 
Rollaway have made arrangements to 
start a great two-hour roller race, com
mencing FTiday night, the 17th, and 
ending Tuesday, the 21st. The contest
ants are to skate one-half hour each 
night after the tenth band. This raoe 
is to be man against man, to decide 
the individual long-distance champion
ship of Canada in the amateur ranks. 
The probable starters will be as fol
lows : Alward, Nixon, Wilson, Gibson, 
Hunter, Coleman, Whitebone, Gleason, 
Black and Olive, 
doubt be one of the best events of the 
season, and will no doubt create con
siderable Interest among the patrons 
of the Queen’s Rollaway.

8 MILLS-MANCHESTER..240« York Assembly Rooms can be rented 
A large number of candidates will be fQr Balls Bazaars, etc. Improved âc- 

conflrmed at St. Mary’s church this e<)mmodations. For particulars apply 
evening by Coadjutor Bishop Richard- tQ F G Bradford. Phone -1382;

Capt. Johnson of the tug Dlrigo was 
seized with sudden illness on board his 
boat at three o'clock yesterday after- 

Gibson and John Kennth Potier, Imth noon. не was taken from the Eastern 
of the city. The couple w.vs attend- s s wharf, where the Dlrigo lay at 
ed by Mrs. Earle, sister of the bride, fhe time, to his home, 265 Brussels 
and by Herbert Nice. The groom is 
messenger in the Canadita Bunk of 
Commerce.
make their home at 9 Elliot Row.

WOODS-PETERS.

The marriage of Joshua Woods, of 
this city and Miss Alice I. Peters, 
recently of Brookline, Mass., but a 
native of St. John, took place yester
day in St. Mary’s church. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Dr.
Raymond, the couple being unattend-

Mr. and Mrs. Woods will reside on 
Hawthorne avenue.

BROWN-CHAMBERS.

Last evening at nine o’clock at St.
Graham.1363 SUSSEX, May 15,—Another well 

known Sussex bachelor has deserted 
the ranks of the old guard. At the 
Church of the Ascension, Apohaqui, at 
3.30 this afternoon were solemnized the 
nuptials of Walter Caines Mills of the 
Sussex Mercantile Co. and Miss Emma 
Manchester, eldest daughter of the late 
Dr. John Manchester of Studholm. 
Rev: Scovii Nealeé, rector of Sussex, 
performed the ceremony.

The bride was most becomingly at
tired in a travelling suit of navy blue 
Venetian. She was attended by her 
sister. Miss Kate Manchester, who was 
costumed in brown Venetian. Joseph 
Mills, brother of the groom, was best 
man. George Secord and Will Jones 
acted as ushers. The church presented 
a beautiful appearance, being tasteful
ly decorated with flowers for the occa
sion.

The happy couple left on the west 
bound C. P. R. from Apohaqui shortly 
after the ceremony en.route to Ottawa, 
Toronto and Niagara Falls. They ex
pect to return In about two weeks by 
way of the St. Lawrence and Quebec, 
and will take up their residence in Sus
sex.

David’s manse, Rev. A. A 
united in marriage. Miss Ada MayAmerican League.

At Chicago — Chicago-Washington, 
foret grounds.

At Detroit—Detroit-New York, rain. 
■At Cleveland—Cleveland-Boston. rain. 
At St. Louis—Philadelphia, 8; 

Louis, 6.
American League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.

son.

There will be a meeting of St. Vin-1 , D ЛІІЄ1ІГЛХГ
cent’s Alumnae Association this even- ОЦвбІ* S KOllaWQY 
ing at 7.30 St. Vincent de Paul Hall on » v
Waterloo street., OPEN EVERY DAY

From 9 A. M. to 10 P. M
(Charlotte street.)

Smoothest Floor Space 
East of Boston

Band Every Night
Ladles’ Night, Tuesday 

and Friday

street.
St.

Mr. and Mrs Portier will The rite of confirmation was admin
istered at the Mission church last night 
to a number of candidates by Coad
jutor Bishop Richardson. Rev. 
Revington-Jones and Rev, P. Owen- 
Jones assisted in the service, which 
was choral.

I -є-

REGENT DEATHSMr.
*680817Chicago.............. .

Detroit.... ..
Cleveland..........
New York..........
Philadelphia ..
Boston...............
Washington. .. 
6t. Louis...........

5919 The race will no.. ... 13 MRS. ANNIE SEELEY.

Death came very unexpectedly to a 
respected and elderly resident of Carle- 
ton, Mrs. Annie Seeley, widow of Wil
liam Seeley, on Tuesday morning. Mrs.
Seeley had been about as usual pre
vious to the fatal stroke. She resided 
with her sons, Roy and Frederick, at 
197 Watson street, Carleton, and when 
they left for work that morning was 
apparently in as good health as ever..
During the morning she took ill and 
passed away about noon.
Kenney was notified and pronounced 
death as duo to heart trouble. Mrs.
Seeley had been in the city visiting her
daughter, Mrs. J. G. Lake, on Monday. _ . , • i . .
Besides her two sons at home four From Friday night, 17th, to 
other sons survive, viz., Harry of the ТцедСІау» 23rd.
C. P. R. at Montreal, William of the ' J'
city and two boys in Montana, U. 6. A. | TTolf hour each night for 
Four daughters also survive, viz., Mrs. . , . f, , r.fL
J. McCavour and Mrs. J. G. Lake of Ch&mplODShip, a I t 6 Г 1 Util 
St. John, and Mrs. David Edwards and 
Mrs. John P. Boyd of Montana. j

MRS. THOS. E. GREEN. j -

56014 11
64512 10

12 10
9 13

545 Dr. J. W. Sangster, of SackvtUe 
passed through the city on his way 
home from Valdosta, in Southern Geor
gia where he has been spending some 
months in quest of health. He speaks 
highly of the balmy climate of the 
South and of the kindness of the peo
ple whom he has met. He is going home 
quite recovered in health.

409
3501 13
2927 17

Eastern League.
ed.

SHIPPING.At Rochester—Baltimore-Rochester,
rain

At Buffalo—Providence-Buffalo, rain. 
At Toronto—Toronto-Newark, rain. 
At Montreal—Montreal, 3; Jersey 

City, 5.

A pretty wedding took place last even
ing at the home of the bride, 7 St. 
James street, when Charles Albert 
Brown was united in marriage to Mrs. 
Jane M. Chambers. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. W. Camp, M. A.,

Baptist

Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, May 15—Cld, sch W S 

Fielding, for Liverpool, NS.
Sid, sirs Boston, for Bermuda, Cuba 

and Jamaica; 
barks Arvilla, for Swansea; McKin
ley, for Ingram Docks.

HALIFAX, May 14—Ard, tug John 
A Hughes, from Boston, towing barge 
No 101.

CoronerW. C. Rothwell says he was mis
represented last evening in Star which 
interviewed him concerning the al
leged objections of the Westfield sum
mer
odists to establish camp grounds in 
that vicinity. His remark і had no de
nominational bearing whatever, but 
were of a general character, and ex- 
presed the sentiments of the people 
who have homes there to any innova
tion that would bring throngs of tran
sient visitors and thus endanger their 
property.

Two Hour RaceEastern League Standing.
Won. Lost. P. C.

Halifax, for Boston;; .73311 colony to the proposal of the Meth-Jersey City 
Baltimore . 
Toronto .. 
Buffalo .. 
Rochester . 
Newark .. 
Montreal.. 
Providence

pastor of Leinster street 
church. Only the immediate friends of 
the contracting parties were present. 
The groom’s present to the bride was 
a beautiful gold chain. The bride re
ceived many other beautiful gifts. The 
happy couple will reside at 7 St. James 
street.

.66710 Among the numerous presents re
ceived by Mr. and Mrs. Mills may be 
mentioned a polished oak cabinet con
taining 84 pieces of sterling silver, ac
companied by an address, from the 
employes of the Sussex Mercantile 
Company; check from Mr. and Mrs. S. 
H. White and Miss Delia White; oak 
music cabinet from Mr. and Mrs. Gor
don Mills; fish set from Mayor and 
Mrs. J. A. Murray ; mirror and . cut 
glass centrepiece from Mrs. Robert 
Lee, St. John; cabinet of cutlery from 
James Manchester, St. John.

.6158

.5387

.5007

.4006

.3855 «

.20012 British Ports.
SALEM, Mass, May 15—Ard, schs 

Pardon G Thomson, from St John for 
New Haven; Lotus, from do for Pro
vidence.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, May 15 
—Ard, schs Rowena, from Boston; Ad
dle Fuller, from South Amboy; Pris
cilla, from Port Johnson.

BOSTON, May 15—Ard, sirs Devon
ian, from Liverpool; Oakmore, from 
Antwerp; Haakon VII, from Cuba; 
schs Valdare, from Digby, NS; Clara 
J, from Grand Manan, NB; Ann Louise 
Lockwood, from Philadelphia.

Cld, str Menomle, for Antwerp via 
Philadelphia; schs Malden, for Wey
mouth, NS; Howard A Holder, for 
Parrsboro, NS.

Sid. sirs Othello, for Loutsburg, CB;
Alice, for Sams, Cuba; bark Emma 
Parker, for Bahia Blanca (and anchor
ed in roads).

NEW YORK, NY, May 15—Ard, str 
Armenian, from Liverpool 

Cld, schrs Earl Grey, for Eaton ville,
NS; Quetay, for Saunderville, NS; Blue- 
nose, for Sackville, NB.

Sid, str Majestic, for Liverpool; Navi
gator, for Windsor, NS.

SAUNDERSTOWN, RI, May 15- 
Passed, schr Ida May, from St John,
NB, for Pawtucket.

NEW LONDON, Conn, May 15—Ard, 
schr Addle P McFadden, from Philadel 
phia for South Gardiner, Me.

PORTLAND, lie. May 15—Ard, strs 
Ring, from Parrsboro, NS; Prudent, 
from St John, NB, for do.

VINTYARD HAVEN, Mass, May 15 
—Ard, schrs Maple Leaf, from Stonlng- 
ton for Parrsboro, NS; Silver Leaf, 
from Hoboken for St Andrews, NB; 
Therese, from Ingram Dock, NS, for 
New York.

CHATHAM, Mass, May 16—Light 
southeast wind, hazy at sunset.

Passed south, str Hird, from Hills
boro, NB, for New York.

Passed seaward, str Alice, from Bos
ton for Sftma, Cuba.

HYANNISs Mass, May 15—Ard, schr 
Glyndon, for an eastern port.

Shipping Notes.

The Battle liner Albuera steamed 
from Garrucha on Tuesday for Phila
delphia.

ANTWERP, April 30-Barlc Bayard 
(Nor), for Campbellton (Canada),when 
leaving dock here collide,1 with and 
damaged several lighters owing to the ^

3
New England Laegue. 4

At Brockton—Lynn, 6; Brockton, 2. 
At Haverhill—Haverhill, 3; Lowell, 2. 
At Worcester—New Bedford, 8; Wor

cester, 1.

CREALOCK-NORTHRUP.
♦ Grand Re-Opening,BELLEISLE CREEK, May 15—A 

very pleasant event on the 8th Inst., 
the mariage of Miss Ada Lucretla 

Northrup to Mr. William Crealock, of ; jaje

The members of the Portland Y. M. 
A. are puling forth a great deal of ef
fort to make their excursion to Belle- 

Victoria Day a pronounced sue- 
Mr. and Mrs. Mills are the recipients I Johnson, Queens Co. The ceremony . C(lgs T]ie stearner Champlain has been

The death took place in Boston on 
Monday of Mrs. Thos. E. Green, form
erly of St. John, in her eighty-first 
year. Mrs. Green came from Frederic
ton, her maiden name being Friel. Her 

——<• I chartered and efficient committees have husband died here a good many years 
been appointed to see that every detail ; ago Two daughters, Mrs. Walsh and 

™ x) ! of the outing is properly carried out, Mrs Fisher and one son, Louis, live in 
The trip up this beautiful tributary is Boston; two sons, Thomas and Frank, 
a delightful one and for a half dollar reside in New York. Interment was at 

j the holiday can be most pleasantly 
spent. Save this date!

w isConnecticut League.
At Springfield—Springfield, 4; Water- 

bury, 8.
At Hartford—Hartford, 1; Holyoke,

— OF —on

VICTORIA RINK9.} NewAt Norwich—Norwich, 8;
Haven, 1.

At New London—Bridgeport, 8; New 
London, 6 (10 innings.)

Saturday Evening 
May 18th.

The largest and finest ROLLER 
FLOOR in Canada, but recently 
made absolutely level and smooth

FRIDAY-BARGAIKS -FRIDAY ! Boston.
і

MRS. SARAH A. KELLY.FLAGSTAFF SNAPPED.

CHICAGO, May 14—A series of mis
haps, commencing with * the breaking 
of the -flagpole and ending with a furi
ous wind and rain storm, marred the 
demonstration at the raising ' of the 
world’s championship baseball pennant 
at the American League park here to
day. ,.<< .

Forty bell players and officials laid 
hold of the halyard to haul the great 
86-foot pennant to the top of the staff. |

Watch repairing, jewelry repairing 
and work- of tliis kind is the special 
hobby tif water H. Irving;,"Who has 
commenced business- in the ’• premises 
lately occupied by David A. Gibson, \
King Street, n.ext to oak HaU. Mr. j ^ be(m fQr aome tlme. 
living carries a large and varied stock Ке1Гу of the j c R here is a son of 
of precious metal goods, gems, watches, dp(;case(L she wa3 well known In the 

j silverware, etc., at prices marked ■ to 
suit the ability of all citizens to pay.

Little five year old, Earle Frederick- 
son became separated from his mother 
on Sydney street yesterday afternoon, j 
and wandered about the town until he ' 
reached the depot where he was looked 
after until 8.30 last evening when Mrs.
Frederickson found her baby. She was 
to leave the city
train but on account of the litle fellow 
becoming lost she is obliged to wait 
until tonight’s train.

Don’t forget our FRIDAY Bargain Day. It means a 
Money-Saving offer. Cfowds are taking 

- advantage of it. You come too.
Look at This Week’s List of Special Bargains. 

White Silk and Black Silk Waist* Sizes 32,34, 36,38
and 40. Nicely made with Cluster tuck fronts, box 
plaited and lace trimmed. The regular prices were 
$3.00 and $4.75—Friday at $2.39 

White Mercerized Wastlngs and Cross Barred Muslins 
at IOC. Regular 16c goods.

Colored Dress Muslins, 15c quality 9c Friday.
Light and dark colors and neat patterns.

300 Yard Reels Black and White Thread, No. 10 to 60, 
at 5c each, or 55c dozen.

Corsets—If we have your size—White and Drab 
sizes 18, 19, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, at 37c. They are a 
snap. Some were as high as $1.50 a pair.

Belts—Kid, silk and wash, at 19c. Reg 35c and 50c goods 
Lace Collars—2 for 25c. Worth 25c each.
Another lot of Lace Remnants, 6 yard pieces for 9c. 
Hambiirgs, Nice new clean stock, at 10c yard, from 3 to 

9 inches wide, worth 15c to 25c yard.
Remnants of Dress Goods, Prints, Muslins, Shaker Flan

nels, Silk, etc., at less than cost prices for Friday. 
Nice line of dark and light prints, neat patterns, at 7c yd.

MONCTON, May 15.—One of Monc
ton's oldest refeidènts, in the person of 
Mfs: Sarah A. Kelly, died yesterday. 
Mrs. Kelly was eighty years of age and 
widow of the late Edmond Kelly. She

Harvey

Well Lighted 
Bright and Airy 

Re-Decorated{-

West End.
Popular Band Music. 
Polite Attendants.
New Patent Skates.
On opening night ladies 

will be admitted FREE.
R. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr.

Bright
Eyes^

THE
on the six o'clock clear complexion, ruddy lips 

and real red blood are in. 
dications of a good-working 
digestive system.

AND
SPORTSONLY BAIRD RECAPTURES THE LEAD. Victoria Grounds, May 24th.HERNER’S

Dyspepsia
CURE

double-header ball game In
forenoon—SPORTS In afternoon.

Entries for sports with entry fee, 26 
cts. received at P. O. Box 24, until and 
Including Monday, May 20th. Events: 
100 yards dash, 220 yards dash, 440 yards 
dash, half mile race, one mile race, two 
mile race, running broad Jump, running 
high jump, putting shot, 100 yards boys’ 

, half mile boys’ race, 16 years.and

Exciting features in the Arithmetic 
tests at the Currie Business University 

I are the order of the day. Yesterday, 
Baird, of Hampton, succeeded in re
gaining his place as leader, and Harry 
Lockhart, of Norton, sprung another 
surprise by wresting fifty place from 
Kyle, of Fredericton.

The score yesterday stood as follows:
Points.

MURRAY W.BAIRD,HAMPTON..1,252
1.220 -

BEWARE
OF

imparts this glow of health 
to all who are suffering 
from stomach ills.

IMITATIONS 
SOLD 
OK THE 

M ER ITS

race
under.

A. R. Everett, City...........................
Chas. E. Sharpe, Hampton............
Laura Aide, West End.....................
Harry Lockhart, Norton................
Arthur W. Kyle, Fredericton.. 
Harold Sullivsn Doug. Ave. .. 
Harry Seeley,N. E...
Arthur Miller. N. E..........................

1 John T. Trainer, N. Б.............. ..

>■
35c and $1.00 Bottle891

806
NOTICE.702 Made by

OF 656
1 will not be responsible for any debts 

contracted In or under my name with
out my written authority.
14-5-6, a C. IRVINHL

Dr. Scott’s White Liniment Go618MINARD’S
LINIMENT

27 and 29 Charlotte St. 496
ST. JOHN, N. B.482
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:THREETEE STAR, ST. JOHN. N. B.. THURSDAY. MAY 16 1907

Shad, Halibut, Cod, Haddock, Gaspereaux i LobstersStore open till 8 p. m. CLASUNION CLOTHING CO
26-28 Charlotte Street

...................... THE CLEAN STORE......................

& X? SMITH’S FISH MARKET ^ X*
ЯБ SYDNEY ST4$ TELEPHONE 1704.ALEX. CORBET, Mgr.

Why Not Buy Now?
We have a very choice selection of the very latest style 

suits ior Men, Youths and Boys.
Your smart SPRING SUIT can surely be easily found 

amongst our immense stock of up-to-date clothes. Come, 
for yourself.
Men’s Suits 
Youth’s Suits 
Boys’ 2-Piece Suits 
Boys’ З-Piece Suits ..

We sell Progress Brand Clothing.

Old Y. M. C. A. Building.
They’re All Here.

As there is no standard shape of face and figure, so no snaps of hat will 
suit all men. That is only one reason why we have in stock HATS of all 
the different shapes, styles, grades and prices.

J. B. Bardsley, hatter. 179 Union Stsee

AUCTIONS.S6.00 to $22.00 
5.00 to 18.00 
1.98 to 
2.75 to

І SITUATIONS VACANT 1
t __ ♦

1

9.00 ! Walter S, Potlsi10.00 MALE t

І
І j ARTICLES FOR SALE j | BUSINESS CARDS

l - і L.,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

♦ —- 0 Auctioneer.
Sales of all kinds 

attended.

I l10 LET. WANTED—Immediately, two paint
ers. Apply A. E. HAMILTON, Brussels

16-i-tfstreet, Phone 1628.
WANTED—Strictly first class piano 

salesman for city and road work, for
Van-

*

Furniture Sales at ResidenceWinnipeg and territory west of 
couver. Must be able to furnish best 
of references. Good salary to right 
man. Apply MASON & RISCH PIANO 
CO., LTD., 356 Main street, Winnipeg, 

15-5-6

J. D. McAVITT, dealer In hard and 
■oft eoals. Delivered promptly to the 
city. 29 Brussels street. ________

.
FOR SALE—Double seated Phaeton. 

Apply GEORGE MITCHELL, 223 Brus-
15-5-6

a Specialty.
Office—Market Street.

TO Let—Small flat. Apply 21 Mill
15-5-3street. sels street. OHO. ATKIN8, Plane end Organ

SpecialTO LET—Summer cottage at Brook- 
ville. H. ADAMS, Telephone, $1. ’Phone 291 1HORSES limer, 126 Germain street, 

attention paid to metering Pianos and 
Organ, to their original tone.

Man. L*.
15-5-6 FOR SALE—Eighteen Prince Edward 

Island horses, weighing from 1,000 to 
1,500 lbs. EDWARD HOGAN’S 
STABLES, 45 Waterloo street.

16-5-6

WANTED—Two boys about 16 years' .
old to work in packing room. Apply T. |МнРН|ТрП ТІПІІгТ 
H ESTABROOKS, Corner Mill and IIWLIIII LU I lUIXL I

15-5-2

TO LET—Six-roomed cottage and 
bam at Red Head for the summer 
months. Apply to C. R. BARBOUR, 
156 Sydney street. Tel. 589.

WM. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant. 110 and 112 
PRINCE WM. ST. Established 1876. 
Write for family price Hat.____________

JAMES Q. McOIVEKN. Vgent, No. 5 
Mill street, .ells coal, good coal, hard 
and soft, and delivers promptly. TeL

,9North streets. WON HIM $4,05013-5-6 WANTED—young man for store ; 
also three smart girls for factory. T. 
RANKINE & SONS. Ltd.

1FOR SALE—New Bain Wagon and 
others. Sold cheap. 300 Charlotte street, 
West.

FLATS TO RENT—MRS. 
THOMPSON, 194 Guilford Street,

4-5-tf
15-5-tf !15-5-1 mo. Ottawa Civil Servant Benefits by Germai 

Lottery — Pasteboard 23 
Years Old.

WANTED—Couple of boys to work 
around our wood yard. Apply GIBBON 
& CO., Smythe street.

Carleton.
1___ _______________ FOR SALE—Two beach wagons, 1

TO LET—Desirable flat, 77 Duke St., sunshade (rubbered), 3 runabouts (rub- 
now occupied by W. J. HENNING, bered), I buggy, 2 double carriages and 
Can be seen any time. 11-5-tf. ]0t others. W. CAIRNS, 96 Duke St.

15-5-lw

15-5-tf42.
-Apply 149 

14-5-6
WANTED. — A barber. 

Mill street.
A. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street. 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices. Rubber 
Keels attached, 35c. ____

S
TO LET—A desirable house, 39 Duke 

street. Apply on premises. WANTED—Two good stout boys to 
learn mattress making. HUTCHINGS 
& CO., 101 Germain street.

11-5-6 FOR SALE CHEAP—One chainless 
and chain bicycle. Apply to J.Own. P.O.

14-5-6. ____________OTTAWA, May 15,—Mr. W. H. Rod-
Apply GEO. eers, interpreter in the Immigration 

14-5-tf Department has won $4,050 In the an
nual drawing on May 1 at Leipzig. 
The story reads like a piece of maga
zine fiction. In Leipzig and Brauns-

___ . seweig, in Germany, there are eon-
WANTED—Young men, Labatt’s, 22 ducted every year, two lotteries, draXv- 

Water street.

14-5-tfTO LET—Two small self-contain»! 
houses, ?91 Haymarket Square.

9-10-tt
Box 280. F C. Wesley Co., Artists, Engrav- 

trs and Electrotypers, 69 Water street. 
St. John. N. 3. Telephone 982.

HAVE YOUR PAPERING, PAINT
ING AND WHITENING done early. 
I am booking orders for spring work 
already. Very moderate prices. F. 
W EDDLESTON. 63 Sydney street. 
Home, 10 Market Square. Telephone 
1611. _______________ _

WANTED—Teamsters. 
DICK, 48 Brittain street.FOR SALE—Neostyle copying mach

ine and outfit. Good as new. Best thing 
for making circular letters, etc. Cost 
$20.00. Will sell for $10.00 as owner is 
moving away, 
office.

;

WANTED—Two laborers. Apply A. 
E. HAMILTON, contractor, Brussels 
street. Telephone 1628.Rooms ID ! -■? 1Write box 144, Star 

9-5-tf.
14-5-tf

і11-5-6. jngs for which are made on Jan. 1 
and May 1. In each lottery are 25,- 
000, tickets which are subscribed for 

being 3*5 
The same

FOR SALE—At a bargain, two glass 
showcases, 8 feet long each. Apply to 
A. POYAS, 16 Mill street.I WANTED—A clerk and teamster. 

Apply at The 2 Barkers, 100 Princess 
street. 13-5-tf

4-E-tf
by individuals, the cost 
marks or $6 per year, 
ticket Is held by the same person year 
after year. Seventy-five people may 
win prizes varying from 100,000 marks 

____________ to 500.
WANTED.—A man of good address Mr. Rodgers’ father was a British 

to sell advertising novelties and post- Consul in Austria and he purchased 
cards. Excellent sideline. Absolutely ticket No. 16,001. At his death the 
new, good commission. G. B. METZ- pasteboard passed to his son, who for 
LER, Box 380, Halifax.

ST. JOHN FUEL CO. can give you 
cheaper dry wood than any other fuel 
company to St. John. We also keep In 
stock the oelehrated Springhill Coal, 
especially .i—ptod for cooking stoves, 
and also both Scotch and American 
Hard Coal. Prompt delivery with our 
own teams. .Telephone 180*.

FOR SALE—A few shares 10 per 
cent, guaranteed stock at par, now pay- 

WANTED—'Three rooms or small flat lr.g 15 per cent. Easy terms If desired, 
for light housekeeping. Address Box Real Estate Security. Address Box 
149, care Star. 15-5-6

BOARDING—Pleasant rooms, with 
or without board, 188 Paradise Row.

14-5-6

4WANTED—At once two competent 
machine hands. Good wages. Perman
ent employment. Apply LAWTON CO.,

3-5-tf
DOCTOR KEEPS WORD;

MAKES WOMEN YOUNG
SNORES RESULT IN 4

30-4-tf135, Star Office. 3 Erin street.
:A BRUTAL MURDER FOR SALE—One Double Seated Or

ient Automobile and one Runabout 
Automobile. Apply at THE 2 BAR
KERS’ LTD., 100 Princess.

t July-1 yr.
26-4-tf WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu- 

ite Doctor of Optics, 55 Brussels street. 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago.

We will

WANTED—Boarders wanted at 6 
13-5-6Ancient Dames Lose Many Years in 

Forty-eight Hours.
Aged German Confesses to Having Killed 

Companion During Quarrel.
2-5-tf 23 years paid his $6 fee' as holder. 

This morning an official eommunica-
Dorchester street. FOR SALE.—An Express Wagon, or 

would exchange for light wagon. Ap
ply to R. N. DEAN, 72 St. James 
street.

JIZ™. ЇЇІ «» «W-V» - r,“,"
MW Archibald Dah»n.|

to conduct the lottery are deducted, 
BOYS WANTED. — Press Feeders, amounts to $4.050. Mr. Rodgers has 

PATERSON AND CO., 107 Germain ьеец in this country for eight months.
Previous to his coming into the service 
of the Dominion Government, he was 
employed as interpreter on the steam
ships running between Germany and 
South America.

ROOMS WITH BOARD for gentlemen 
In private family. 99 Elliott Row.

30-4-tf
TO LET—Largo pleasant room, suit

able for two gentlemen. Good table. 
BOSTON HOUSE, 14 Chipman Hill.

20-4-1 mo.

be far from right now.may
examine your eyes FREE and only re
commend a change It absolutely bene- 
flclal.

26-4-tf
11-4-tf57 Paradise Row.FOR SALE—A set of shorthand In

struction books, (Isaac Pitman sys
tem). Only ip use a short time. Will be 
sold at a bargain. Box 120, Star Office. 

a 20-4-tf.

3-8-1 yr. ;LONDON, May 15—The British Med
ical Journal declares that a German 
doctor has discovered a means of re
storing lost youth to women, which is 
more potent than Cagliostro's famous 
Pentacle rejuvenescence. The physi
cian advertised that he could in two 
days rejuvenate the most decrepit hag. 
This brought scores of ancient dames 
to his house.

At the first interview he Invited each 
patient to write her surname and 
Christian name and age on a piece of 
paper. The ages to which the women 
pleaded guilty varied, but all ruled 
high. The doctor undertook to give 
each patient the promised elixir the 
next day, but some time was required 
to adjust the strength to the individ
ual power of resistance.

On the appointed day the women 
called again, but the doctor expressed 
regret that he had unfortunately mis
laid the papers containing their ages. 
For this reason, he said a new set 
would be, required. He added casually 
that they ought to know that the old
est of them must allow herself to be 
burned for the good of the rest, as the 
basis for the remedy was human ash.

Next day the women brought back 
papers with their ages on. It was found 
that each had taken many years off the 
age previously admitted.

Then the doctor, pretending to have 
found the first papers, called them to 
witness the success of his invention. 
Comparing the lists, he showed that he 
had kept his word in regard to reju
venation because in forty-eight hours 
they had all grown many years young-

PORTLAND, Ore., May 15—William 
Bloss, an aged German, confessed to 
having killed his companion, Philan
der Lemmon, near Roseburg, in a cab
in which both occupied, during a quar
rel, originating in Lemmon having 
snored loudly and disturbed Bloss. 
Bloss has the reputation of being 
quarrelsome.

According to Bloss’ confession, Lem
mon attempted to strike him with an 
axe. A scuffle followed, which resulted 
in Bloss obtaining the axe, and he 
struck Lemmon a blow on the head that f 
killed him instantly. He buried the ; 
body in a ditch near the cabin. Bloss 
was recently an Inmate of a poor farm 
and showed symptoms of insanity.

E. LAW, Watchmaker. 8 Coburg. St.

17-4-tfstreet. і
WANTED.—Young man having two 

or three years’ experience at type set
ting.
LTD.

BOARDING. — Persons desiring to 
change boarding will do well to call 
and inspect at 75 King street, (over 
Macaulay Bros. & Co.), where they can 
be provided with comfortable rooms 
and good table. _____________________

TO LET—Furnished rooms at Tre- 
mont. suitable lor light housekeeping, 
at very moderate rates.'

FOR SALE—A leasehold property 
No. 170 Adelaide street, containing two 
houses. For particulars apply on pre
mises or to W. H. TURNER, 440 Main

25-3-tf.

: Apply SUN PRINTING CO., 
18-2-tf

DOMESTICS WANTED I WANTED.—Bell boy and kitchen
girl. DUFFERIN HOTEL, 11-4-tfstreet.

EXPRESS COMPANIES
WIN IN LIQUOR CASES

FOR SALE—At Duval’s Umbrella 
Shop, self-opening Umbrellas, 80c. up; 
ordinary, 50c. up. L. S. Cane. Wo use 
no other in our chair-seating. Perfor
ated Seats, shaped square. Light, Dark. 
Umbrella recovering and repairing. 17 
Waterloo street.

і WANTED—A man with good busin
ess experience, wants a partnership In 
an established manufacturing or whole
sale business. Can furnish capital. Ap
ply to "PARTNER,” P. O. Box 17. 
Saint Jclin. N. В

22-3-tf

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply at 9 Castle street. S-ll-tf6-12-tf 16-5-2 Supreme Court Holds They Can Ship 

Whisky Into Prohibition 
Counties.

FOR SALE.—About twenty new and 
second-hand delivery Wagons, 2 
coaches, and 2 horse*, carriages, difler- 
ent styles, ready for use, giass front 
coach, new trimmings, well painted; a 
first class coach very cheap; also three 
eutundor carriages; best place in the 
city for painting and greatest facilities 
for carriage repairing. A. Q. EDGE
COMBE. 115 and 129 City Road.________

Wanted at OnceWANTED—An experienced girl for 
general housework. Must have refer
ences. Apply to Mrs. C. T. Nevins, 30

15-5-tf.
Foreman Tailor. Hotel Cook, 
General House Girls. Axle Maker. 

15 Rough Painters.
3 First Class Cabinet Makers.
First Class Saw Filer, $2.50 a day.

Apply to D. J. McRAE, 
Globe Building, St. John, N. B.

FOILED THREE TIMES, 
ELOPERS FINALLY WED l Queen street.k

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. References required. Apply to 
MRS. W. G. DUNLOP, 216 King street 

15-5-6

WASHINGTON, May 15.—Express 
companies can ship whisky from one 
state to another where there are pro
hibitory laws and deliver It c. o. d. to 
consignees who hadn’t ordered it, but 
who are ivilling to pay for It.

A decision of the Kentucky Court of 
Appeals against the express company 
was today reversed by the United 
States Supreme Court which held that 
the traffic Is Interstate commerce.

It was charged that sales of whisky 
had been made in two counties which 
are protected from the liquor traffic by 
a state prohibition law. In accordance 
with a custom under which the express 
company does a big business. In both 
Instances the whisky was shipped from 
Cincinnati, O., but In the absence of any 
order for It from the consignee, and the 
record showed that shipments are con
stantly made In this way and the li
quor delivered and the pay for it col
lected by the express companies in the 
absence of any knowledge by the pur
chasers as to the name and Identity ot 
the shipper.

Cincinnati liquor men. It was further 
contended, procured the names of the 
users of liquor in prohibition counties, 
and kept on hand at the local express 
offices a constant supply of Intoxicants, 
to be delivered whenever paid for.

All the liquor is shipped collect on 
delivery and the fact that the compan
ies hold the goods, notify the consign
ees and collect the pay in the absence 
of any orders afford the ground for the 
charge that the express rompantes were 
virtually venders of liquor themselves. 
The express companies pleaded that 
they were common carriers, -obliged 
der their contracts to make collections 
on c. o, d. packages.

WANTED—Rubber-tired Runabout 
or Bangor. Address BOX 150, Star Of
fice.

east.16-5-6
Young Piltsburg Lovers Win in Battle of 

Wits Lasting a Year.
WANTED—Girl for general house

work. MRS. J. W. DANIEL, 148 Prin- 
14-5-tf

:WANTED—Horse for driving pur- 
about 1100 or 1150. Sound, kind, 

anything. Address 
11-5-6

COURT CHAMPIONS A
WIFE WHO CAN’T COOK

5poses,
and not afraid of 
M., Box 53, Post office.

cess street.SITUATIONS WANTED WANTED—-Three girls at Park Hotel.
WANTED—A middled aged woman 

for house work in a family of two. Ap
ply between 5 and 6 o’clock at 53 Si- 
monds strict. References required.

14-5-6.

WANTED—Old mahogany furniture. 
Will give highest cash prices. W. A. 
KAIN, 116 Germain street. 12-3-3 mo.

PITTSBURG, May 15—After making 
three attempts to elope to Youngstown, 
Ohio, without success, during the last 
year. Miss Gertrude Pinner, aged 20, 
of the West End, and James Kaltan- 
born, aged 23, eloped Saturday, and 
were married at Youngstown that af
ternoon.

Miss Pinner, who had been so closely j 
watched, got away with her lover, and j 
had the knot tied in Youngstown be
fore they could be stopped. She invit
ed her mother and younger sister to 
attend a matinee with her, gave them 
the tickets, and said she would meet 
them in tlie theatre. Mrs. Pinner and 
her younger daughter, took in 
show, but Gertie came not.

When mother and daughter reached 
home Mrs. Gertie Kaltanborn was call
ing on the phone from Youngstown, 
asking forgiveness.

»

Judge Staples Tells Young Husband He 
Must be Patient.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle
men’s cast off Clothing, Jewelry, Bi- 

, cycles, etc. Highest prices paid. Call or 
і send postal tô I. WILLIAMS, 16 Dock

24-4- lmo

EXPERIENCED COLLECTOR wants 
position, or will take work on commis
sion. Best references given.
Star Office.

Box 117 і WANTED Wanted at once experi- 
i enced chambermaid. Also dining room 

girl. Lansdowne House, King Square. 
13-5-6.

18-4-tf
! street.

WANTED—By experienced hand, 
situation as shipper. Good references 
furnished. Address Box 122 Star.

23-4-lm ______

STROUDSBURG, Pa., May 15,—Judge 
Charles L. Staples today came to the 
rescue of young housewives who have 
still to learn the art of cooking and 
housekeeping. Charles Nace,, 19 years 
old, had been arraigned for falling to 
support his wife and baby. He gave as 
an excuse his wife’s Inability to keep 
house.

“Young man,, your wife is nothing 
but a girl,” said the court. ‘‘You can’t 
expect her to keep house for you as it 
she were a woman. She must learn, 
and I believe that she is willing to 
learn.

"Why, when I was married, my wife 
was only 18, and she, too had to learn, 
and did learn. Perhaps we. also, at 
first had our ups and downs, but we 
bore and forebore and got over it.

er.
WANTED— A good general girl, al- 

Rothesay about♦ so nursemaid, to go to 
the first ot June. Apply to Mrs. J. B. 
Cudltp, 42 Coburg street, between six

13-5-4
CARNEGIE ART SHOCKS

SHARON TEACHERS
*

l and eight o'clock.
\I VACANT-FEMALE WANTED—Competent general girl in 

family of three. No laundry work or 
housecleaning. Wages $12. Child’s nurse 
also required. Apply 104 Carmarthen 
street.

the REAL ESTATE, I
I

“The Balh," Prize Painting at Pittsburg 
Institute, Puts Them to Flight,

*
ll-5-tf.

DINING ROOM Help Wanted at once 
at the HOTEL EDWARD. 
“WANTED—ATgiri to learn tht dry 
goods business, one living in the vicin
ity. J. G. CARLETON, corner Water-

16-5-4

WANTED—Girl for' general house
work. Apply MRS. CHAS. DUMMER,

11-5-12
115-5-6

FOR SALE—A new double tenement 23 paterB street, 
house with freehold lot. Price $2,500. J.
W. Morrison, Real Estate Agent, Rit
chie building. Ring 1643.

FRANCE CROWING POORER. WANTED—Girl for general house 
work. Call between 7 and 8 in even
ing. 51_ Summer street.

PITTSBURG, May 15—A delegation 
of fifty-four school teachers from 
Sharon, Pa., who came here yesterday 
in a special car to see “The Bath," the 
first prize winner at the Carnegie In
stitute art galleries, returned home 
later properly shocked by La Touche’s 
medal winner.

The teachers had heard a great deal 
about "The Bath,” and when John Stev
enson, Jr., a millionaire member of the 
Sharon School Board, provided them 
with a special car to come and take a 
look every public school teacher in 
Sharon hurried aboard.

When they saw the painting the gal
leries resounded with such expressions 
as "Simply horrid," "Why I can't see 
anything to that picture,” and many 
similar remarks.

8-5-tfloo and Brussels. 13-6-6
WANTED—At once, Girls to learn 

Millinery. Apply 107 Charlotte street.
15-5-2

WANTED — Capable girl for 
general housework In small family. 
А рої у 128 St. James street, right hand

11-5-6

Conclusions Based on Official Retirns of 
the Succession Duties. WHIPPED SON UNTIL 

HIS FLESH WAS PULP.
bell.WANTED—Girls wanted. UNGARS

14-5-tf. CONFIDENCE IN IRISH PARTYLAUNDRY. Apply at once. WANTED—Two Kitchen Girls. Apply 
at once to GRAND UNION HOTEL.

11-5-6
LONDON. May 15—Either France has 

been growing steadily poorer during j 
the last decade or her capital is being;
increasedly placed abroad. These al- j _______________ ______________
ternatives have been reached by the ; WANTED—An assistant lady book- . rti*r,itch „
distinguished statistician, Refonvllle,1 keeper, one having experience prefer- CJHCAGO, I My Id. - street,
a member of the Institute, who In- J ed, Apply by letter, giving references. =- ' 1 .' .. ,, v-nr.oia
Clines toward the former H, conclu- OAK HALL, Scovil Bros., Ltd. 29-4-tf ^ ^ ^ basebaU Qn *‘uuday, j.

sions ate based on t e IF YOU WANT male or female help h. Arnold, a travelling revivalist, war
of the succession duty, t Є Qr a better situation in St. John or yesterday sentenced to six months on_____
as dowries being also taken mioac- noston> try GRANTS Employment the Rock puc by Mayor Dorsey. Thy- WANTED—Girl wanted. Good wages. A LOW BIRTH RATE.
count The figures the amount Agency_ 69 st. James street. West sicians testified that the boy was laslied No washing. Apply to MRS. C. PERCY -----*-----
on which duty was paid side. until his flesh was pulp and tha, he HUMPHREY, Cor. Wentworth and Vital Statistics for England and Wales
since 1866, when the average 101 the__________________________________ not recover. Arnold satri he be- r,r=n„ 8-5-tf. Show Worst on Record.
following five years shows a steady ================== „,ved it was a deadly sin t„ ,,|;,y ta.«c- --------------------------------------—-------- ----- »-----
increase. Even the Prussian War caus- .......................................................... ... ball on Sunday, and he had ordered ms GENERAL GIRLS, cooks and house- LONDON, May 15,-Tho Reglstrar-

1n»«d,LmKn^tl0,Jjr^e aV,e»tTLîî t son not to play, but i.ho latte- disc bey- ™a‘da =an al™ya Peaces and Gen(ral of vltal statistics in England
of 1866-76 being $944,000 as against $1, I ▲ ed and was even captain ot die team, highest pay. Appl> MISS HANSON, wales reports that in 1006 the
080,000 from 1871 to 1875. * nftT ..... ГП„цП X ---------------------------- Employment Office. 19* Charlotte we M^91. Thls is at the rate

This increase continued until the * І ГІР Г RUII LІ II I 111 11 T street. . . , tion
average was reached in the period from I ЩД | lUUIlli t ІІІ/ІІІП ШІТЦ TUC ШШТСС WANTED-A cook and housemaid, the'lowest hitherto recorded. It is 1.7 К0ТІСВ TO ADVERTISES».

1891 to 1895 of $1,386,000. As wealth was I LllmU ПІІП I fit ІїПІ ILÜ, Apply to MRS. JAMES F. HARDING, 1 000 below the average of the pre- ——
Ге r^r"tafiS j,............. --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --- 244 Germain street.----------  _^f ’ ten years. There were 530,115, ^ ,Q ^ ,acrMSaj

ЬаГеїуеї ~~~~~ ’ SEATTLE, May 15,-The entertain- tSS ^ed^^^^f 16.8 dur- ШЛ\Ш Ш gNh| 1) tt* Ж « Ш

age would reach $1,600,00 for the next L°ST-Alone Durtaman,J ШлІ. ment committee of Christian Endeavor frA*TED for general house- '-»« the precsdlng ten years, СОШрвИвІ tO ГСЦЗЄ5І Ш «bO П(ЙП
five years, whereas the period from ***** ' £ lcav at star ot_ Societlea o£ Sf “ xaHnnлі chit-- v'ork' APP’->' Xo- Germain street. СІШ£« ІП MW ЛІ!ЄИІЕЄПІвІІІ5 І0 tlîtï
1890 to 1900 yielded only $1.373.800. That centre. Finder please leave at Mar l , preparations for the National Unto 30-4-tt Between eight and nine o’clock last . , °. , ,c e, , nm,0 R„l,rP p
this increase was not merely tempor- _______ _______________________MT.” «=” Endeavor celebration to be held -______________________________ officer Crawford was called to ttStV C0?V ІВ ПЗ SKI UTTIlS ВЄІСГ6 *

I ary Is shown by the latest five years LOPT-May 8th. on Charlotte or Duke ’^re in July. last n ght .пГІ=‘" ‘’0.г,я'1 attrition to1 'Queen Square to disperse a crowd ot ОЧІОСІІ ІЗ tilU MMCfôg, І0 EUSM ІПЗЄГЇІ0»
for which figures are available, 1901- street, a lady’s silver watch and chate- able debate voed hat «to, ed dek The time t a _pa>.close *Mmlon to • setting off fire-crackers t-.ma F.gfliflg
05, when the average reached only ta|n pin. Finder will please leave at Bates should not be housed In the same advertising Is all the tlme.-C.ms. Aus | oo> disturbance. 1,10,9 Ь’ЄЯІП8'

Star Office and be rewarded. 15-5-2 j hotels with whites. i tin Bate?, N. Y. i

un-
MILLINERS WANTED—For our own 

Apply at once, Brock & 
11-5-tf.

ÀPERTH, West Australia, May 15.— 
At the intor-state conference today of 
the Hibernian societies, representing 
26,000 members, a resolution 
adopted expressing confidence that the 
Irish party under the leadership of 
John E. Redmond will adopt a correct 
attitude toward Mr. Blrrelb’s Irish bill.

work-room. 
Paterson, Ltd. j WANTED—A general servant. Re

ferences required.
I
'Apply No. 90 Pitt 

10-5-6
-♦was

THE SACREDNESS OFWANTED—Girl for light general 
housework. Family of three. No laun
dry. MRS. A. S. HART, 25 Coburg St. 

10-5-6

PRAYER RUGS.
1

Verses from the Koran and other 
considered sacred are gener-passages

ally stamped on the fabrics used аз 
by the Mohammedans, andprayer rugs 

it is criminal in oriental laws to ex- 
This is doubtless

UNIQUE ADVERTISING.
port such pieces, 
because use by the occidentals means 
the treading of the btçred words un-

A tale is told of Robert Bonner-and 
of his belief in advertising. One day 
ho engaged a whole page of newspaper 
and repeated a two line advertisement 
upon it over and over again, 
have been repeated 5,000 times upon 
the page* in the smallest type.

“Why do you waste 
jSobert?" asked a friend, 
that same line so often, 
half a i>age have answered your pur
pose ?”

“Half a page would never 
caused you to ask the question,” 
plied Mr. Bonner. “At least five peo
ple will ask that to every line was the 
.way I figured it.”

і der infidel feet.
It must

your money, 
“I noticed 
Would not

have
re-

\
To cure Headache in ten minutes use 

Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents $1,323,400. ;

«д -. rTvr--.4-Ÿ< - - . :?0P8fF
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Lamps for Weddings.
USEFUL and ORNAMENTAL.

Just arrived a gorgeous assortment, 
See our window.

ST. JOHN AUER LIGHT CO ,
Tel. 872.Market Square. - -Tel* 873.

$8

t

= N £ CENT PER WORD per issue is all it costs to insert advertisements 
like those appearing below in the lively columns of THE SUN or STAll. 

^ This ensures them being read in 6,500 St. John homes every evening, and by 
1 7,000 people during the day. SUN and STAR Classified ads. are veritable

little busybodies.
ГЖ 6 Insertions for the price of 4 JL1

OPEN TO BARGAIN SEEKERS !
ZXUR SPRING TRADE IS NOW HUMMING, and
Xz while we will not bother you with much advertising 
we extend to you a cordial invitation to call and examine 
our stock before purchasing elsewhere. Our price is our 
biggest advertisement.

5- Plece Oak B. R. Suites..........$14.50 Couches, all kinds........................ $5 up
6- Piece Parlor Suites in Velour, Bedroom Suites, with Iron bed, $11.75

........................................................ $19.75 Bedding and Floor Coverings.
Best of Iron Beds, from.. $3.25 up Kitchen Ranges, low prices. 
Handsome Lounges, from.. $4.25 up

NO. 30, 
Cock StreetJ. MARCUS,Don’t Forget the 

Bargain Place.
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I that 150 centenarians die annually In
- France.
I Longevity has two factors, the quality 

of the human machine and individual 
energy. Would you live long, 
serve the ancestral energy, 
initial capital with which you enter 
the world, augumented through proper 
alimentation and observe hygiene. En
ergy is the body’s faculty of producing 
the force to work. Life means inces
sant organic activity, utilizing the force 
obtained through foods, which carry 
carry the accumlated energy of their 
substance and liberating it yield the 
power to live. Mankind now knows

appear to be sufficiently generous, but 
in order to make more certain the suc
cess of the Atlantic service, might the 
federal government not bring into ef
fect a little clause stating that the 
British preference shall apply only to 
goods brought to Canadian ports in 
British bottoms?

HOW TO LIVE LONG 
AND BE HEALTHY

ГНИ ST. JOHN ST Alt 18 published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
•eery afternoon (except Sunday) at
U K a year.

'Phone 1802-11.

Boys’ Feeteon- 
and the

rXLEPHONBS;-*

Alcohol and Nicotine Neither 
Help Nor Hinder

BUSINESS OFFICE, *.

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEFT.. 1111.
Are usually very hard on Shoes. The boy must have 
good Shoes. Good Shoes for boys are a necessity. Boys 
like good style Shoes. But good style and good wear in 
Boys’ Shoes don't often go together. Our kind of boys’ 
Shoes combine both style and wear, and will keep their 
good looks to the end. They will outwear two pairs, if 
not more, of the ordinary “cheap” shoes advertised 
bargains. We guarantee our Boys’ Shoes to wear as we 
represent that they will—so you take no chance here. 
Any price you want to pay—$1,60 to $2 50, 

Parents are learning that it pays to buy Boys’ Shoes 
here.

WEATHEF. PROPHECY IN CACTUS 
CENTRE.

We are peaceful here in Cactus, and we 
do not kick or carp,

But we’ve had a heap of ftrouble with 
a science weather sharp;

He was sent here by the Gov'ment, 
with his charts and wind machine 

And a diagram for tellin' when the rain 
is wet or mean.

!

ST. JOHN STAR.
oeii l* IM W110-lMto Mil 7;,™™ Stss.

Who Drank Forty Cups of Coffee a 
Day, Lived 114 Years.

БТ. JOHN, N. B., MAY 16, 1907.
£ asual energy, which is only one of the 

forms of universal energy, 
sary to put these means at work and 
prolong useful lives.

It Is neces-THB ALDERMEN AND CUSHINO.

It is pleasant to hear a man once In 
в while, speak what is really in his

-»* "■* Ь"» wer„r—ПЛ“ГГ“"11
and with a mass of words endeavoring per a-prophesyin’ weather—so when і ing to cable despatches from America,
to hide his true meaning. Aid. Lewis at this here sharp appears | we are informed that a doctor told a The pictures that have delighted thou-
yesterday's meeting of the board of And some competition enters, wc rules j congress of phy3,cians that It was their "mcm’win ^replaced‘at 
works put in speech what a good many J^omes nearest „ tho I duty to kill dying consumptive, quick- noon today by an entirely new s«w
people have been thinking for some Qne who holdg the place j iy, an interesting and Important book A Trip to Niagara is claimed to be one
time, that the shelving of Engineer j is published in Paris dealing with long- of the most thrilling and realistic sub- j
Peters is only a step towards getting Well, the first day Unde Sam’s man evity_ encouraging it and holding out Jn»h^Wn°from ev?ry I

rid of Director Cushing. Those alder- And “Гипгі“ pTe ^sunshine-and the h0pe that 11 may be attalned by aspect, and the mighty rushing of wu-j VAUGHAN
men who have such au object in view— Pete’s guessin* made the hit; individual desire and care. To be sure, ter is most awe inspiring. Pay Day is
and some of them certainly have— Cut the second day Pete lost out, which this book preconceives healthy sub- described as a ’’humorous sketch” and ELECTRIC CO., LTD. 
might just as well have said so months j made the score a tie, jeets, but all know how many 'ells onl“ ,of — - — , —. .
ago. There are others in the council And’twas science’gainst the goosebone consumptlveg declared to be dying have keeping*the audience"in roars of 84- Germain Street, 
who are not following exactly the same w|h<?n the 1,11141 gucss tim6 reTl j taken on new life and survived for laushter. The scene opens In a typical X TTl Tj — Tk. ni
course. They care nothing about Mr. nlgh' ! years of usefulness and even robust- French toWn_ wUere the factory hands !. ООШвТПІПСІ IN6W V nutr

, . . ness. Wastn’t it Ike Marvel whose .. _ Saturday. Instead 3 . . ,uulu
The weather sharp was anxious, and he birthday at a ripe age was recently q£ taklng their pay straight home to і СІваПШвГ for H0U66-0leaiilng.
, .fl5eeILd, nor he celebrated at his American home who wjfey as a„ good huabands do, a num-1 BLOOD ORANGES, BANANAS,
And he dtdn t sneer at Uncle, nor was sent to ses at an early age as a ber of Ught hearted sports proceed to j PRUNES, GROCERIES, CARROTS,

didnt laugh nor beast. forlorn hope and who said that the have a good time and they have no dif-
He guesses fair and warmer, and old tubèrcules apparently came up with ,t in finding—and causing—lots of

Uncle says ’twill blow the rest and leIt hlm good £or scores of trouble. The picture teems with funny
And sure enough a norther put ue two years? situations. Cavalry Exercises will ap-

feet under snow. This new book, which has been re- peal tQ the taste o£ everybody and
, viewed among scientific chronicles. Is _ecially t0 the "martial spirited.”

So we chased the man of science crost j Pro£ Metchnikoff’s. The author con- ^eary Willie and the Motor Car Is the 
the prairie forty mile, siders among other instances, that of tltle of another humorous sketch.

His wind machine we’re usin for a the jjeuilly woman, whose death as 106 prank A lstln wm introduce the latest 
gamblin’ wheel awhile; і was recently cabled, and who showed lllustrated song entitled Bob White Is

And our old time weather prophet Is n0 signs Qf arterial deterioration. One •çyhistl’ng jn the Meadow, accompanied 
the sort that seems to win o£ the chapters is entitled: "Is It Ne- gome beautiful Illustrations by Wil-

’Causa the weather’s been delightful, ; ceSsary to Try to Prolong Human and Van Alstyn.
now that science don’t but In. Life?” The answer Is In the affllrma- і

tive, for this optimistic gospel of Ion- i 
gevlty carried with it the prolongation 1

і

Mid-Week ChangePARIS, May 15,—Just when, accord- Everything Electrical
MONAHAN, The Shoe Man,

32 Charlotte Street.
------IN------

Construction Work and Supplies.и
6

SCOTT” HAT ^ft

None Better In Style and Quality.
New lot of this leading Hat just at hand. We have 

“Christy,” “Melvin,” Carter, Wilkinson, Buckley, Mal
lory, and other well known makers,

$2 00, $2 50 and $3.00 Each,
«................... ♦

93 King Street.

Peters, but they heartily desire to ac
cept once and for all the resignation of 
Mr. Cushing. Yet they have been afraid

m
BEETS, LETTUCE, LAMB, VEAL,

BERMUDA ONIONS.
to say so.

This is a nice condition for a city to 
be In. Here is a man in charge of the 
most important department of the civic 
government, a man who may be a very 
capable engineer and superintendent,

! but one whose work has not thorough
ly pleased the board of aldermen, and 
who has certainly failed to gain the 
praise of the public generally. And 
while this dissatisfaction exists, the 
aldermen are afraid to move him. 
There is not one member of the coun
cil who would retain in his private 
employ a person whose work proved 
unsatisfactory. Two weeks’ notice 
would be the proper thing, and it is 
ridiculous to think that any other pol
icy should be adopted In the manage
ment of public affairs. Let us have an 
end to this nonsense. If the majority 
of the aldermen want to dismiss Mr. 
Cushing and these Interminable discus
sions would indicate that they do, let 
them say so. The people are getting 
tired of the squabble in which one man 
Is throwing the whole aldermanic board 
Into a panic. Dismiss the director or 
come to some definite understanding 
with him by which he will do as he is 
told and accept once and for ail a 
fixed salary.

ОНЛ8. A. CLARK,
73-77 Sydney St.

>• HATTERS and FURRIERS,THORNE BROS.,?

MeKIELS 
PLUM BROWN 

BREAD

■ I

THE BEST QUALITY 
CASTILE SOAP. ^

:

= ;4
A VISION.

tijn. One of the last to get in was an hag nearly 2,000,000 people past; A„ c£Üm ag ]t waa bright—
aggressive-looking woman. When the 70 years o£ age> whose support requires And round beneath it, Time, in hours, 
conductor came for her fare she re-, g 30,000,000 annually. Manfestly in an- ; -, years,
fused it. ”1 shan’t pay, ’ she said, de- crea8ed number would - increase the Dl.lven ь’у the spheres,
cisively, "because I have no seat. You flnanclal difficulties, but the problem t hadow moved; in which
had no right to let so many people on . at Шд Ume i3 otherwise stated. It Is , Llke World
the car.” the ageing before due season that aug- , , і ,, her train were hurl'd.“You saw it was jammed. Why did ment| th* number of dependent old ; And aU ЙЄГ tral"
you get in?" retorted the conductor, £olkg_ ££ there is to be success in pro- !
tartly. "You will have to pay your fare long£ng ц£е r ів to be by means of
or get off." j ellntnating the waste which brings on j

"I’ll pay when you find me a seat; agg before one,g tlme- Then intent- і
not before,” said the woman, her voice gence and aptltude £or lab0r will be
and temper rising. The conductor sig- preservedi Soe,ety wlU be the gainer. . . Лтлтллтіл 1 n_
naled to the motorman, and the car p may be utilize longer those beings’ НОІІвЄПОІО АТПІП0П їй- 1 UC pi 
stopped. . „ „ power of labor, reinforced by their Rabbitt’S POtüSh, 120 tilt

"Now, give me the nickel or get oft. greater experience of life. 1 СІІІвґв “ 120“

DRANK EVERY NIGHT, DIED AT gug Poison, 250 bt-

110 Furniture Polish, 25c bt.

The daintiest morsel on Bean 
night. Ask for it.

SHE GOT HIS NUMBER. :-----*-----

3 Pound Bar 26c, for this week only.
This Soap cannot be replaced at this price,

W. J. McMILLIN, 625 Main Street.
-Phone 980,

;

McKIHL’S BAKERY,
L'-f'".

і V

194 Metcalf Street.
Branch 66 Wall Street.

Also at 886 Main St. Phone 1886.

Buy Your Coal From The■ - S'F
GAR80N COAL CO. Wall Paper Bargains!Beet quality, good weight, and satis

factory delivery, lowest prlcea 
We have a five hundred ton schooner 

on the way from mlnee with guaran
teed best quality Honey-brook Lehigh 
American hard coat "Phone 1601,"

: ---$

Housecleaning !
All 5c Paper Reduced to 2 1-2 cents.
15c, 18c and 20c Paper Reduced to Юс.

Come today for choice.
WOOD—=T

.Wood—Hard, Soft or Kindling- 
cell up 488,

he said.
By this time the woman was furious.

"How dare you talk to me so!" she 
cried. “I’ll report you, sir; what’s your 
number?”

An inspiration seized the passengers.
“Twenty-three!” shouted halt a dozen 
of them In chorus.

The burst of laughter that followed 
effected the complete rout of the ag
gressive woman. Gathering up her par- ' butcher in the Hautes Pyranees, who 
cels she fled to the street, and the car died at the age of 120. An Incident is

recounted of an Irish landholder who 
lived to be 120, and who ordered In
scribed on his tombsstone that he was 
always drunk, and in that state was 
so terrible that death itself feared

M’S ПРАВІШІЇ STORE. № M ST
ASK FOR

Eddy's “Bannlger” Carpet Linings.

City Fuel Co.,
City Road.

Hygiene necessarily plays an import
ant part in this longevity, but aston
ishing exceptions are noted among cen
tenarians who disregard it. 
who died at 110 was drunk every night 
of his life. The same was true of a

------------- .....-------------
LOTS TO BE LEARNED. E. CLINTON BROWN,

DRUOOieT,
Cor. Union and. Waterloo 8te.

■Phone 1007.

*
A manThe Grand Worthy Patriarch tit the 

Sons of Temperance in his annual re
port says:

“We have reached a period of tem
perance reform In this province where 
It is important not to slacken our ef
forts. To hesitate would be to court 
final and ignomonious failure." Along 
with this may be read the resolution 
passed by the executive of the Tem
perance Federation in reply to the re
quest of the government that one man 
should be named as a member of the 
commission to study the results obtain
ed in Prince Edward Island. The ex
ecutive in self-satisfied complacency 
decided that they knew all about the 
temperance question and that a fur
ther effort to procure information was 
wholly unnecessary. Yet In order not 
to be found wanting they condescend
ingly consented to select a man. Surely 
this is not the spirit in which to meet 
any such proposal. Even educated men, 
as are those who compose the Federation 
executive, may learn from experience 
of others, and when a question which 
affects the rights of ail the people is to 
be dealt with, no man has any author
ity to say that he knows all there is 
to know.

Some of New Brunswick’s reformers 
heiive that the P. E. Island law has 
produced wonderful results.
But 
what
pie of Charlottetown proclaim for the 
benefit of outsiders and the Federa
tion’s commissioner, if he keeps his 
eyes open, will find many things which

In relation to the

HANDLING OF BREAD.
yWWVWNi

Did you ever consider 
how many times a loaf is 
handled after leaving the 
oven................................ .і

Dr. f, Sydney Emerson.
DENTIST,

went on its way.

INSTRUMENTS OF FICTION.
Reeists damp.Keeps out cold.Durable.14 Wellington Row. 

Porcelaine Work a Speefatty.
Naggus (literary editor)—By the way, 

Borus, where did you get the material 
for that society novel you're writing? 
Borus (struggling author)—At a de
partment store. I’m using only the 
commonest kinds cf pens, ink and pa
per.

?
I

him.
Alcohol is not the only poison 

abused, however, with life prolonged in office hour» from M. я to 11 a 
spite of it. Cheroffe, a Savoyard, died Bnd from 2 p. ж. to 6 p. a. 
at 114, after having! lived more on cof- ’Phone 128.
fee than anything else, drinking forty ___________ __________________________

SCHOFIELD PAPER CO. LTD.
BT. JOHN, N. B.BELLING AGENTS

cups a day.
It will Interest the large body of 

smokers to know that most centenar
ians are not smokers, though there are 
exceptions here again, since one man 
received a prize in 1896 who was an 
inveterate smoker and lived to be 102, 
and in 1897 a Finisterre woman died at 
104 who had smoked a pipe since her 
youth. Induigers are prone to draw 
from these examples the deduction 
that there poisons may be innocent, , 
but they are badly mistaken. The 
secret seems to be that it is not the 
quantity of the poison that harms, but 
the degree to which the system ab
sorbes It. With the eliminative organs 
working properly posisons merely tra
verse the system, 
tive operation of these defensive organs 
and the poisons accumulate and bring 
in their train all the other ills.

With this simple philosophy of life 
it would seem that each possessed the 
secret and power of longevity, save 
that a clinical examination alone can 

! determine the functional perfection of

granted, and Frank Alward was ap
pointed in his place.

Engineer Peters produced estimates 
which were not complete regarding fill
ing in Union street.

It was decided to confer with the C, 
P. R. about the filling in, as they send 
heavy trains across the street.

The meeting then adjourned.

White Clover BreadTiger 
Tea Is 
Pure

BOARD OF WORKSNOT AMBROSIA.

She—I see an average man needs 
1,600 pounds’ weight of food yearly. He 
—Yes, but he doesn't want it in one 
batch of biscuits, dear!

is the only Bread in St 
John since Mr. Kent Scovil 
went out of business, which 
is wrapped hot from the 
oven. All subsequent hand
ling on the wrapper. Ends 
left open so you may see 
what you buy.

The board of works met yesterday 
afternoon, and as has been the case 
during: the past three meetings, a heat
ed argument took place over the duties 
of Director Cushing.

City Engineer Hurd Peters had pre
pared plans for the reconstruction of 
Union street. West End, and he pre
sented the plans at' the meeting. Mr. 
Peters sent a letter to the board in 
which he stated that the plans drawn 
up by him would, to the best of his 
knowledge, restore the street to its for- 

condition. Two cribs are to be 
built, one across Rodney slip from crib 

1 to Rodney wharf, the other

A BROKEN SPELL,

His Wife (writing)—Which is proper, 
“disilluloned”
Her Husband—Oh, Just say “marrier” 
and let It go at that.

"disillusionized?’’or UNION SANCTIONED 
BY THE EMPERORSTOCK WATERING.

"The chief reforms urged on railroads 
are merely changing existing ones 
about.” "In what way?" “Watering less 
stock on their capital and more on the 
cattle trains."

FOR SALE-ONE FLAG POLE
47 feet long. Apply to

A. E. HAMILTON,

Let there be defec- MARRIAQES. ST. PETERSBURG, May 15,—An im
perial order was Issued today, creating 
the Princess Anastasia of Montenegro, 
who was married May 12 at Yalta to 
the Grand Duke Nicholas Nicholaie- 
vitch, a grand duchess, and announc
ing the Emperor’s sanction of their 
union.
ference to the marriage, of which no 
formal cognizance hitherto has been 
taken on account of the attitude of the 
Orthodox Church towards the remar
riage of divorced persons, the grand 
duchess having been divorced from her 
first husband, Prince George Roman- 
owski, Duke of Leuchtenberg. 
newly married couple are still at Yalta. 
Yesterday they received a deputation 
of Mohammedan villagers, who pre
sented them with the traditional bread 
and salt, and assured the grand duke 
that In future, as In the past, they al
ways will be true to the emperor and 
his family.

mer

No.
from the end of No. 3 crib southerly. 
These cribs are supported on piles and 

to be heavily ballasted. There is to

FOSTER-BARKER.—At the residence 
of the bride’s father, 219 Germain 

і street, St. John, N. B., on Wednes- 
j day, the 15th day of May, by the Rev. 
j E. Bertram Hooper, Emma Deontlne 
j Barker to Frederick Allan Foster.

BROUGHT HOME TO HIM.
Contractor and Builder,.».

are
be a double row of piles driven along 
the street line.

After Engineer Peters' letter had 
been read Aid. Baxter asked what 
steps the director had taken in making 
his plans and specifications. The latter 
stated that he had written to the en
gineer stating his views and asked him 
to draw up the plans accordingly. Aid. 
Baxter wanted to know what i he had 
done beyond writing to the engineer. 
The director said that he had done 
nothing further. Aid. Baxter replied 
that the director's answer was a wilful 
insult to the board. He moved that the 
board recommend the council to amend 
Rule VII of the regulations for the di
rector of public works, the rule to be 
amended by saying “Also to perform 
such engineering services as may be 
directed from time to time by the board

Crusht—After all, right doesn't al
ways make might does it? Frankman 
—I don’t know about that. The matri- 
monial rite seems to have made a mite I his organs. It is not wise, therefore,

for an ordinary mortal to treat him-1 
self to the quantities of intoxicants in 
which some centenarians indulged un
til he is sure that he has such a liver 
and kidneys as theirs.

It has. 
are not merely 

temperance peo-

180 to 188 Brussel SL ’Phone Main 1628 This was the first official re-these
the

of you.
DEATHS.

HEAR, HEAR1
SEELY.—Suddenly, in this city, on 

May 14th, Annie, widow of William 
Seely, leaving four daughters and 
six sons to mourn their loss. 
—(Boston papers please copy.)

WALLACE—Suddenly, in Milford, on 
May 14th, at his son’s residence, 
Samuel E. Wallace, aged 70 years, 
leaving a wife, two sons and four 
daughters to mourn their loss.

Funeral on Friday at 2.30 p. m. Friends 
invited to attend.

"Pa,"
“Well?"
“What’s women's rights?" 
"Everything they want. Run away." 

—Cleveland Leader.

Thewill scarcely tend to confirm his pre- 
concieved ideas.

DOES FRESH AIR COUNT.

There is something of a surprise in 
store for the advocates of the life giv
ing qualities of the crisp air of 
talnous regions in fact, it is recorded 
that Switzerland is distinguished by a 
scarcity of centenarians, yet three 
Balkan States reported 5,500 centenar
ians at one time, while statistics show

The lid is down in 
Charlottetown taking that city as an 
example for the province, but there are 
many leaks In the bucket. There are 
numerous drugstores in which the sale 
of liquor is no small part of the bus
iness. In former days it was the custom 
to go Into an open bar and have a 
drink.
friends into his own back shop. Liquor 
is not sold in saloons but in Immoral 
dives, in back yards and in drugstores. 
There are not so many drunks arrested 
hut everyone who wants a drink can 
got it, and does get it. The result of 
the present temperance law, has been 
to prevent the continued intoxication 
of thirty or forty old topers, to make 
men who use liquor to keep private 
supplies and to encourage perjury. This 
is of course in addition to the results 
more generally understood by New 
Brunswick temperance workers, the de
crease in arrests, etc.

Yes, the delegation from the Federa
tion will find lots of live news by visit
ing Prince Edward Island.

------------- ----------------------

moun-
A LEGAL REMEDY.

Hostess—Were you seasick coming 
across dear? Miss Pert—Oh, no! You 
see. papa was with us. Hostess—But 
what has that to do with your not be
ing seasick? Miss Pert—Well,you knovz 
papa Is a Judge, and he overruled tho 
motion.—Boston Transcript.

16-5-1 each
GRADUATING RECITAL

Now a merchant takes his
Thursday, May 1G, 1907.Store open till 9.00 p. m. of works."

“Director Cushing will do the work 
asked, so far as I am a member, or he 
will vacate his office,” said Aid. Bax
ter. Aid. Spragg seconded Aid. Bax
ter’s motion that the rule be amended.

Aid. Lewis, when the discussion was 
nearing its end, took a strong stand for 
Director Cushing. He stated at the last 
meeting that the director was doing 
good work, 
words yesterday. He moved that Mr. 
Peters' plans be accepted and the di
rector carry them out. The amendment 
was lost.

A request from Harbor Master Ferris 
for one month's leave of absence was

SACKVILLE, May 15,—Beethoven 
hall was filled to overflowing last 
evening, the attraction being the 
graduating recital of Miss Mabel Gert
rude Dixon, reader, Sackville. 
hall was tastefully decorated with red 
and white bunting and potted plants. 
Miss Dixon delighted the audience with 
three numbers, each of which was 
beautifully rendered. Her redition of 
the “Rescue of Lydia" was exception
ally fine. She was assisted by the 
University quartette, Messrs. Black, 
Davidson, Outbridge and Westmor
land, who rendered two vocal numbers 
very effectively. Miss Dixon was pre
sented with two handsome bouquets.

For The Hurry=Up Buyer !BADLY RUSHED.
I

Thef Sachs (to friend In restaurant)—Well, 
and how’s business?

Friend—Splendid, splendid! Why, I 
can’t even get my meals at the right 
time. Just see what I’m eating now. 
It’s my breakfast of yesterday.—Floh.

A Man’s Corona Colt Patent Leather Blucher Oxford, 
English Welt, Medium Toe,

The Vic's Re-Opening

A regular old-time crowd will be on 
hand Saturday night when Victoria 
Rinlt is formally opened for the roller 
skating season, for at the rate in
quiries are being made at tho Vic of
fice a great many are anxiously await
ing the completion of repairs to the 
Immense floor so that they can get at 
their favorite pastime once again. Man
ager Armstrong invites ail the ladies 
to attend the opening free of charge. 
Polite attendais and up-to-date popu
lar band music.

Price, $3.00 he repeated theseand

ROUGH ON THE FOOD.
a

The child had been taught to say 
grace at the table. Occasionally he 
varied it.

"Oh, Lord, please forgive us for this 
breakfast they’ve put on the table," ho 
said one morning.—Houston Post.

Sizes, 6 to 11.
“ Corona Colt is the seftest, finest and best wearing shiny

leather made.’’
і

ROOFING.Reliable

519 - 5 2 Uît a t nSt.
BEAUTIES OF EDITORIAL

andGENTLENESS.
: I The chief feature of the celebration 

of the sixty-sixth annlverslty of the 
Ludlow Street Baptist church to be held 
tonight, wilt be the burning of the 
mortgage. All the Baptist ministers of 
the city will be present and take some 
part in the proceedings.

Durable
G. S. FISHER & CO., South Side King Square

The office boy had pled the first page 
by dropping the form down two flights
of stairs.

“I wish," murmured the gentle edi
tor, "that you had broken the news 
more gently.”—Washington Star.

Unless large subsidies are paid, Sir 
XÏTTIÎrtd Laurier’s fast service between 
Britain and Australia via Canada, will 
prove a financial failure. The sums 
mentioned to be given the various lines

Manufacturers, Roofers and Asphalt Layers.Successor to Mr. Wm, Young.
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Monumental
Works * *

SAMUEL FOX,
Manufacturer and Dealer 

in Red, Grey and 
Black Granites.

109 Rodney St. (West), 
St. John, N. B. 

Lettering and Repairing
Strictly attended to.

Exclusive 
Jewelry, Etc.

In new goods, and an 
endless variety from 

which to choose
Remembrances,

FERGUSON A PAGE.
Diamond Dealers & Jewelers, 

41 King Street.
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Trouting Boots
For Men

PRESIDENT'S NAME INVOLVED IN
HAYWOOD MURDER. TRIAL
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Routing Boots are Rub

ber Boots very long in the 
leg, exceedingly light, with 
roll edges. The ordinary 
Rubber Boot is too heavy 
to tramp around all day in 
swamps and brooks. Two 
Trouting Boots do not 
weigh as much as one 
regular Rubber Boot.

******
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No article of headwear is more comfortable than a SOFT HAT and a LIGHT 
COLOUR is more desirable than a dark one.

MAGEE’S PEAIÎL SOFT HATS have always led for style, quality and 
price. This year they are better than ever.

TELESCOPE and other neat shapes for young men. FEDORA and more 
conservative styles for older men. This colour hat is neat, dressy, cool, com
fortable and proper for now.

mMl
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DOLLARS тт w. o.
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* $1.50 to $5.00with some strong opinions as to the 
acts of certain elements in tiro labor 
unions of the country, was then called 
to the vacant place.

The state passed him and he was 
still in the hands of the .defense when 
adjournment hour was reached.

The trial will not be resumed until 
2 o’clock tomorrow afternoon because ! 
of the funeral in the morning of Judge ;
Nugant, father of John F. Nugant, one j 
of the counsel for the defense.

This recess may extend the comple- \ 
tion of the jury beyond the end of this 
week. Between prosecution and de
fense there lie 20 peremptory chal- CaoStal. $5.000.000. 
lenges. One of these had been used.
It is generally admitted that both sides 
intend to use fully their peremptory 
rights, and the political composition of |Fire Insurance at economical rates.

Get our rates before renewing. 
46 PRINCESS STREET.

D. MAGEE’S SONS,гж;
63 King Street.

Courthouse in which eccusedmer) wH.be.tr/ej INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
...Ontario

Fire Insurance
Company.

BOISE, Idaho, May 15,—The unex
pected uncovering of a vein of pre
judice ag- inat Harry Orchard and his 
testimony during the further examin
ation of talesmen in the trial of Wil
liam D. Haywood for complicity in the 
murder of former Governor Steunen- 
berg, today led to the first sharp 
wrangle between counsel and involved 
the name of President Roosevelt in an 
acromonious discussion. The day and 
the incident began with Samuel Win
gate, the eleventh talesman, in the 
hands of defense for examination in 
chief.

Questioning had proceeded a short 
distance when it developed that Win
gate was biased against Orchard and 
unwilling to accept the testimony 
which It is expected he will give 
against Haywood. The defense natur
ally tried at once to show that Win
gate’s state of mind on the subject was 
not such as would warrant his removal 
from the box, but when the talesman 
re-passed to the hands of the state Sen
ator Boorah quickly drew from him 
the flat-footed statement that he 
could not under any circumstances give 
credence to Orchard’s testimony. Win
gate was on this excused, the defense 
excepting to the court’s ruling and from 
thence forward the state was particular 
to test all talesmen on the point.

Talesman A. P. Burns, who Anally 
succeeded Wingate’s seat, said under 
oath that he was not prepared to give 
the same credence to Orchard that he 
would extend to other witnesses, but

• • . TENDER.

Sealed tenders addressed to the un
dersigned and marked on the outside 
“Tender for Buildings, Chaudière 
Junction,” will be received up to and 
including, MONDAY, MAY 20TH, 1907 , 
for the construction of an addition to 
the present engine house, and for a 
Stores and Office building, at Chaudière 
Junction, P. Q.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen at the Station Master’s Offices at 
Levis and Chaudière Junction, P. Q., 
and at the Chief Engineer’s Office, Mon
cton, N. B., where forms of tender may 
be obtained.

All the conditions of the specification 
must be complied with.

D. POTTINGER.
General Manager,

W

Waterbury <ЗЬ Rising,
King Street. Union Street.

Full Government Deposit. 
NON-TARIFF

gs

the tentative jury may be entirely . 
changed.

The examination of the talesmen by j 
the defense today indicated a desire j 
further to investigate the question of 
the local prejudice. Counsel recalled 
the trouble in the Coeur d'Alene region 
fifteen or eighteen years ago and 
made careful inquiry as to its possi
ble effects on the minds and prejudices 
of the prospective jurors.

The rest of their examination cover
ed the wide range of subjects already 
outlined. The state, besides its general 
line of questions and the attitude to
ward Harry Orchard;- introduced to
day, is also covering membership in 
labor unions and the possible existence 
of prejudice for or against them.

The prisoner was. again an active 
participant in the conduct of his case. 
He repeatedly consulted with his attor
neys and watched the proceedings with 
attention as alert as theirs.

The court room failed to All again 
today. The people of Boise are follow
ing the case with interest, but the city 
seems unwilling to spare more than a 
score of its inhabitants to sit through 
the proceedings in court.

ALFRED’BURLEY, Gen. Agent
’Phone 890. Agents Wanted.Ladies’ Taffeta and Thread Gloves.

Ladies’ Long Black Silk Gloves.
Ladies’ Black Ootton Hose, from lOo. pair up.
A. B. WETMORE, {ГиГ} 59 Garden SL.

.

itjjoyer
Accused Men and Scene of Trial

Carpenters Wanted !
his attitude was not deemed sufficient 
to warrant his removal.

The jury box was finally filled with 
twelve talesmen subjected to examina
tion and temporarily passed by both 
sides at 3.40 o’clock in the afternoon, 
and the court announced that it was in 
order for both sides to exercise per
emptory challenges. Counsel for Hay
wood asked for a few minutes delay, 
and for five minutes they gathered 
around the chair of the prisoner and 
engaged in earnest consultations as to 
their course on the men occupying the 
box.

The state exercised its right first and 
excused William Van Orsdale, a gro
cer, who has occupied seat No. 2 since 
the opening day of thé trial.

George P. Maw, a young farmer,

Highest Wages paid. Steady 
work Apply

CANADIAN WHITE Co, Ltd.
fe-6-1 Royal Bank Building, King St

Railway Office, 
Moncton, N. B., 

May 2nd., 1907. 8-5-10

MAYOR TRYING IQ 
EFFECT SETTLEMENT

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS
Any even numbered section of Dom

inion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, excepting 8 and 29, 
not reserved, may be homesteaded by 
any person who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter Mo
tion of 160 acres, more or less.

Entry must be made personally, at 
tile local land office for the district in 
which the land is situate.

The homesteader is required to per
form the conditions connected tbare-

Takes Action in Montreal Strike and Has 
Conference tilth Both Parties- 

More Teamsters OutTO RELIEVE THE FREIGHT 
CONGESTION AT PIGTQU

HARGRAVES CIRCUS IS
COMING TO ST. JOHN

AUSTRIAN ELECTIONS.
MONTREAL, May 15.—Mayor Ekers 

this afternoon summoned representa
tives of the Shipping Federation and 
the strking 'longshoremen to meet him 
at the city hall. Both parties accept
ed the invitation. The conference was 
not a joint one, though both parties 
were in the building at the same time. 
Each presented its story to the mayor. 
No announcement was made at the 
end of the visit, but this evening 
Mayor Ekers attended a meeting of 
the 'longshoremen and told them that 
he regretted that they had gone out 
on strike as they had injured the in
terest of the city. He also told them 
that he thought they had not treated 
the shipping men fairly, having flown 
at their throats. He suggested that 
they should offer to compromise with 
the Federation by accepting an increase 
of 2 1-2 cents per hour, but this sug
gestion was not accepted, the men say
ing that they must have the five 
cents per hour demanded.

After the meeting Mayor Ekers said 
that he would not abandon his at
tempt to secure a settlement and indi
cated that his efforts tomorrow would 
be devoted to endeavoring to get the 
men back to work and submit their 
case to the Board of Conciliation, 
which the shipping people have asked 
shall be constituted under 
Lemieux law.

This afternoon the teamsters of the 
Cunningham & Wells Carriage Co., the 
third largest in the city, went out on 
strike for the same wages demanded 
by the Shedden Company’s men. Both 
companies operated a few teams under 
police protection. No attempts at in
terference were made. The Dominion 
Transportation Company has a con 
tract with its employes which has an
other year to run.

with under one of the following plans:
(1) At least six months’ residence 

upon and cultivation of the land in 
each year for three years.

(S) If the father (or mother, if the 
father is deceased) of the homesteader 
resides upon a farm in the vicinity of 
the land entered for, the requirements 
as to residence may be satisfled by 
such person residing with the father or 
mother.

(2) If the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned by 
him in the vicinity of tne homestead, 
the requirements as to residence may 
be satisfled by residence upon the saH 
land.

Six months’ notice in writing should 
be given to the Commissioner of 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of intention 
to apply for patent.

VIENNA, May 16—The returns from 
the elections held Tuesday throughout 
Austria, while not yet complete, show 
conclusively that the most poweuful 
parties in the Lower House of Parlia
ment that will assemble June 12 will be 
the Socialists and the Anti-Semites.

The spoils of the first elec lion in Aus
tria under universal suffrage have gone 

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS, to the factions that were possessed of 
Chicago Market Report and New York the beet party organization. This is es- 

Cotten Market. peclally the case with regard to the
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker Socialists and the country has not yet 

and Broker.) recovered from its surprise at the re
fit. John, N. B., May 16. suit. The Socialists were splendidly or- 

Wed. Thure. j ganized and they worked hard. Their
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.1 gains tvere mostly in the Industrial

LONDON, May 16—The weekly state- Ama]g. Copper...........  95 95 94% centers of Vienna, and Prague and in
ment of the Bank of England shows Anaconda...................... 63% 63 63 j the German manufacturing districts of
the following changes: Am. Sugar Rfrs. .. ..136% .................. | Bohemia and Moravia. In the last

Total reserve decreased «487,000. Clr- Am. Smelt, and Rfg.,130% 130% 129% house of delegates the Socialists had
eulation decreased «149,000. Bullion de- Am. Car Foundry.. ..37% ...................; only eleven seats, whereas now they
creased £917,627. Other securities de- Atchison....................... 90% 90% 90 ! have already secured nearly sixty
creased £840,000. Other deposits de- Brook. Rpd. Trst......  60 60 60 seats and they are likely to get many
creased £2,875,000. Public deposits In- Balt. and Ohio .. .. „ 97% 97% 97% more in the re-balloting. The success
creased £1,013,000. Chesa. and Ohio .. .. 89% 88% 88 of the Anti-Semites has not been so re-
- Notes reserve decreased £579,000. Canadian pacific .. ..171% 171 171% markable, but still it is great.

^Government securities unchanged. The Chl and G Wegt .... ц .................. Consequently there are two distinct
proportion of the bank’s reserve to It- Colo F ar.d Iron .. 33% ............. features to be seen in the coming
•bility this week to 46.97 per cent, com- consolidated Gas ..132% ................. house, a Socialist party possibly 70
pared with 46.70 last week. Brie........................................ 23% 23% 23% strong, and an Anti-Semite Clerical

Erie, 1st pfd.......................... 56 .... ’ center, numbering perhaps 80 or 90,
Kansas and Texas’ .” 35% "!! ' as the German Clericals who secured
Louis, and Nashville. .116% 116%

... Mexican Central .. .. 20%
CALCUTTA, May 16-The rate of dis- Nor. and Western ... 76% 

count of the Bank of Bengal was re- N T central .. 
duced today from 6 to 5 per cent.

і »

With the Biggest Gaptire Elephant In the 
World — Will Appear Here 

Early in June.

All Boats Will be Loaded Hereafter- 
Lots of Ice Still in the Straits—

S. S. Сатрапа Lost a Propeller
Л

COMMERCIAL During the first week fn June St. 
John will be visited by the first circus 
of the season, the Hargraves show 
which is making a tour of the east. 
This circus will visit many Maine 
towns, and afterwards come into New 
Brunswick.

Hargreaves’ is a two-ring circus. It 
requires 20 double length ears to trans
port all- its people and animals and 
paraphernalia and there are two ad
vance advertising cars.

In the menagerie of the show may be 
seen "Jumbo, the Second,” the largest 
elephant known to be in existence. A 
vague idea of the proportions of this 
animal may be gained from the facts 
that he weighs 12,500 and stands 12 
feet, two inches in height. Notwith
standing his giant size, "Jumbo, the 
Second” is compelled by a mere woman, 
Miss Mabel Hall, the only woman ele
phant trainer in all the world, to per
form a series of exceedingly clever 
tricks.
A representative of the circus visited 

city hall this morning, securing a 
license for holding a show here on 
June 5th. A lot of land on Marsh. 
Road has ben selected as the show 
place. '

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., May 
16—President Tidmarsh and Secretary 
Miller of the Charlottetown Board <ÿ 
Trade, have returned from Pictou, 
where the/ inquired into the cause of 
freight being kept from the govern
ment boats and reserved for the sum
mer boats, although both are at pres
ent running, the former regularly, the 
latter irregularly, on account of heavy 
ice. Marine agents informed them that 
there had been no attempt from any 
quarter to influence them in holding 
back freight for any particular boat. 
The rates on the same goods are high
er by the winter boats than by the 
summer boats, hence consignees in the 
past have generally directed sending 
goods by the latter even though the 
former are also running. This spring 
conditions were unusual as the presence 
of ice late in the season 
interfered 
of the trips
boats, hence the congestion at 
tou. There are fifty cars of freight 
there which will be rushed over by all 
the boats.

S. S. Сатрапа with one propellor de
stroyed by the ice while on the way 
from Quebec to Summerside, arriv
ed from Summerside yesterday. The 
straits today are blocked with ice and 
she will remain in Charlottetown till 
they are clear. The ice has moved away 
from North Cape, Tignish and Kildare 
Cape.

Lobster fishermen are running lines 
today, twenty days behind time.

H. T. Saunders, Lloyd’s special agent 
from New York, arrived today to ar
range regarding the disposal of the 
steamer Turret Bell, stranded at St. 
Peters in the gales of last November. 
Tenders had been received for her pur
chase but none had been accepted.

BANK OF ENGLAND.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication 
this advertisement will not be paid for.

of

RICH
or poor the price for milk la the 
рате and quality is the only 
consideration. By testing daily 
and observing greatest care in 
handling we can guarantee our

the
.#-----

і with the regularity 
by the summer 

Pie-

26 seats always make common cause 
with the Anti-Semites. The young 
Czechs sustained a crushing defeat, in 
the last house they had 45 seats while 
in the next they will have but 3.

The results from all districts except 
certain constituencies in Galicia and 
Dalmatia are now known, but as there 
are 165 re-ballots, any exact classifica
tion is impossible. It is regarded as 
certain, however, that one result of the 

I elections will be the reconstruction of 
"■* i the cabirot.

he ministers are hopeful that this 
defeat will impress upon the Liberal 
element the necessity of improving 
their party organizations and while 
they deplore the enormous Socialist 
wave that has swept over the country, 
they find some consolation in the fact 
that it has almost extinguished the 
National radical element which for so 
long has obstructed any real work in 
the Lower House of tfie Austrian Par- 

! llament.
Herr Von Machet, the minister of pub- 

I lie instruction, has resigned in conse
quence of his defeat at the polls.

MILK.BANK OF BENGAL.

Sussex Milk & Cream Co., 
168 Pond St.Phone 622.....114% 

Peo. C. and Gas Co. .. 91 
108%

114%

» Reading.............
Republic Steel 
Sloss Sheffield.

108%
26%UNCHANGED.

56
LONDON, May 16—The Bank of Eng- Pennsylvania 

land’s rate of discount remained un- Rock Island., 
changed today at four per cent.

122% 122% 123
21%

133% 133% 132% MR. FRANK S. PARLEE 
IS GOING TO WINNIPEG

St. Paul
Southern Ry.
Southern Pacific......... 83% 83% 83%
Northern Pacific .. ..133% 132% 133 j 

144% 144% 144%
36% 36% 36%

U. S. Steel, pfd............100 100Ü 100%
Total sales in New York yesterday

21% GETTING AFTER THE 
MAN WHO MARRIED

WALL STREET.

NEW YORK, May 16—Opening prices 
of stocks were little altered from last 
night’s closing, a number of the usual
ly active Issues starting unchanged.
The dealings were insignificant in VOI- '^HICAGO MARKET REPORT 
ume. The market opened irregular. CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 
52% 52% 52% і
93% 93 94%
43% 43% 43%

16.50 16.40 16.401
52% 52% 52%
95 94% 96%
36% 36% 36%

Union Pacific
U. S. Steel

Leaving for the West This Evening— 
Addresses and Presentation Made 

to Him Brooklyn Congregation to Deal With Rev, 
J. L. Clark—He Has Resigned.

COTTON MANUFACTURERS MEET. ju]y corn .
“ wheat 
•' oats .. 
•' pork . 

Sept, corn , 
“ wheat 
" oats .. 
“ pork .

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., May 16,— 
Much business was crowded into the 
concluding session today of the Ame
rican Cotton Manufacturers’ Associa
tion's convention. The report of the 
secretary and treasurer showed the 
organization to be in a prosperous 
condition.

Tomorow, .Arbor Day, wil be - ob
served in the schools of this city. The 
young pupils will assemble in the ex
hibition halls of the schools and go 
through programmes appropriate to the 
day.
be read on the preservation of our for
ests.

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION.Mr. Frank S. Parlee, who has been 
connected with the W. H. Hayward 
Co. for the past twenty-four years, a 
short time ago received a tempting 
oger from the John L. Cassidy Co. of 
Winnipeg, to become manager of their 

Commences at sharp 8.30 in the business. Mr. Parlee has after some 
morning and will continue for a week, hesitation, decided to accept, and will 
Every regular salesman, with numer- leave this evening for the West, to as- 
ous assistants, will be quite ready for sume his new position, 
the rush, and arrangements have been and family will remain in St. John for 
made for additional deliveries. Mr. some time. Mr. Parlee has during his

long business career in St. John won 
the esteem of all, and his departure 
will be felt in commercial circles. In 
church affairs, too, he has taken a pro
minent part, being one of the most 
active workers in the Centenary con-

NEW YORK, May 16.—The trustees 
of the Bush wick Avenue Congrega
tional Church, Brooklyn, the pastor of 
which Rev. Dr. John L. Clark recently 
officiated at the marriage of Wm. E.
Corey, president of the United States 
Steel Corporation and Mabello Gilman, 
after a meeting last night, announced 
that another meeting will be held to
night at which some action regarding 
the matter will be taken.

The meeting last night tvas behind
One of the participants, I tratrix or her Solicitors, and all persons 

having claims against the said Estate 
are requested to file the same, duly at
tested, with the said Solicitors.

Dated this eleventh day of May, A. 
D. 1907.

In re Estate of Kennedy Huston, 
late of the City of Saint John, de
ceased.

Notice is hereby given that Letters 
of Administration of the Estate of the 
late Kennedy Huston, deceased, have 
been granted to the undersigned E. 
Annie O’Dell.

All perse ns indebted to the said Es
tate are requsted to make Immediate 
payment to the undersigned Adminls-

HARVEY'S GREAT TRADE-EXTEN
SION SALE16.55

In the higher grades, essays will
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Wed. Thurs.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 
62% 63 63

POOR CROPS EXPECTED.

Dom. CoalODESSA, May 16.—The European 
wheat situation is regarded by com
petent grain merchants here as being 
most unfavorable. The present price» 
are the highest the experts on the 
bourse can remember to have been 
quoted in Russia for decades past. The 
provinces of Bessarabia, Poltava, 
Kherson and Podolia are gravely af
fected. Seventy-five per cent of the 
winter crops have been damaged by 
the cold wer '.her and dry spring. 
Owing to the sudden rise in tempera
ture a fortnight ago, the entire spring 
crops will be lost unless rain falls 
within a week, in which case possibly 
85 per cent ef the spring crop will be 
reaped.

The president of the grain bourse at
tributes the présent prices In Russia 
to the foreign quotations of grain, 
which Russia Is compelled to follow 
owing to the exhaustion of her stocks. 
The prospect of a crop failure, how
ever, has not caused any speculation 
la grain.

dates for the good wishes extended.
At the close of the prayer service In 

Centenary Church last evening, the 
quarterly board met and presented Mr. 
Parlee with an address, 
meeting the teachers and officers of 
Centenary Sunday school met and 
presented an address to Mr. and Mrs. - 
Parlee.

Both responded suitably. Mr. Parlee 
has been connected with Centenary 
Church for over twenty years.

Mrs. ParleeDom. I. and S................21 ....
Dom. I. and S., pfd. .. 49%B .... 
N. S Steel ..
C. P. R............
Twin City ..
Montreal Power .. ..90 
Rich, and Ont. Nav. .. 76B 
Detroit United

71
Harvey, who prides himself upon hav
ing none but the most satisfactory 
dealings with the people, will return 
the price of any article not up to ex
pectations or i epresentations. In fact 
the whole sale Will be carried out on 
a perfectly frank, fair and square ; gregation. At noon today in the Hay- 
plan, without any false figures, mis- ward Co. office, Mr. David Churchill, 
representations, bluff or bluster. A manager of the wholesale department, 
quiet though hustling week of genuine ! 0,1 behalf of the employes, presented 
price reductions on brand new clothing Mr- Parlee with a very fine gold chain 
and furnishings for men, youths and ani' locket. The gift was accompanied 
boys of all ages and sizes. Price list in ЬУ an address expressing the regret 
another part of this paper, read it, it Ге1‘ ЬУ all at Mr. Parlee s departure, 
means money saved for you! *nd recalling the many happy Inci

dents which had marked his associa-

.............171 After this
closed doors, 
according to a published statement 
published today, said that Pastor 
Clark had placed his resignation at the 
disposal of the board of trustees.

93%
.. A

70% 70
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

Wed. Thurs.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

..........10. SI 10.80 10.89
...........10.92 10.93 10.98

............ 10.96 10.98 11.02

............ 11.08 11.10 11.15

69%

E. ANNIE O’DELL, 
Administratrix.TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATIONJtiy.............

October ...........
December .... 
January ..........

BUSTIN & FRENCH,
Solicitors,

Chubb's Corner, St. John, N. B.Every W mm
. xs interested and should knovr 
L about the wonderful ^

MARVEL Whirling Spray
The new Voe-Jnnl Syringe.

J3oab—3kl oot conven- 
lent. U сімшье»

11-5-6LARGE AND PLEASANT ROOM 
with board, suitable for two gentlemen, 
in private family. Aply 92 Elliott Row.

16-5-4
WHAT’S IN A NAME.

The London Directory weighs thîr- 
WANTED—Man to do gardening. Ap- teen pounds this year, and contains 

WILSON, 2S9 Rockland the names of William Shakespeare, 
John Bunyan, John Milton and Wil
liam Blake. Mr. Shakespeare teaches

Miss Furlong positively denies that 
either the Bank of Nova Scotia or the 
Bank of Montreal have purchased the 
property on Charlotte street belonging 
to the Furlong estate, and says further 
that neither of the banks are negotiat
ing for the property.

tion with the company, 
replied briefly, stating that it was 
with a great deal of regret that he was 
now severing his connection with the 
firm, dwelling upon the deepest friend
liness which had prevailed during his 
employment, and thanking his asso-

Mr. Parlee ply 'to DR. 
Road.

SALT FOR CATTLE.

The only way In which salt should 
be given to cattle is In lumps, big 
enough for them to lick handily, with 
no danger of their swallowing them.

16-5-tf.А ЯК your drngplflt for It.
It he cannot supply the 
Я AR VEL, accept no 
other, but send stamp for 
illustrated book—sealed. It gWoe L' 
full particulars and dlrectioue in- £ 
valuable to hidiee. «ащщ
W*WT)SOR SUPPLY CO., Windsor, Out.

General Agents for Canada.

WANTED—Maid for summer cottage singing; Mr. Bunyan is a green gvo- 
at Seaside Park. Evenings out. Apply cor; one Mr. Mill on-is a ship chandler . 
MRS. GEO. CARVILL. 378 Union St. and one Is a chiropodist; and Mr. Wil

liam Blake sells beer.16-5-tf.

OXFORD CLOTHS.
For Ladies’ Costumes. 
For Gentlemen’s Suits. 
For Little Girls’ Dresses 
For Little Boys’ Suits. 
For Everybody.

Any Dealers.
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Bank of Nova Scotia
(Incorporated 1032j

- $3,000,000CAPITAL,
RESERVE FUND, $5,250,000

Unexcelled facilities for the transaction of all kinks of 
Banking Business.

Soecial attention given to the Savings Department and in. 
terest credited quarterly on Savings Accounts.

This is the only bank having its head office in Canada that 
submits its books and statements to Independent Audit.

C. H. EASSON, Manager.St. John Brandi,
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SIX’

4sHARVEY’S OPENING SALE
TOMORROW !m■<

і
і

I

* «
m

Commanding' Event of the Season in

MEN’S. YOUTHS' AND BOYS’ OUTFITTING^!m

Doors Open at 8.30 O'clock. Extra Help to Make Prompt Service a Surety.

HERE ARE THE PRICES, NO FURTHER ARGUMENT NEEDED.HE 1.6Г» Pants, saie price, 1.49 Sweeping Sale Prices
2 00 “ $1-4® on Men’s Furnishings or four for
2 50 “ “ 1 98 » Underwear Men’s Fancy Socks, regular

25c, sale price, - - 
Working Men’s Mitts at

15c, 25c and 50c

Neckwear
25c kind for 19c ;

35c kind for 25c ;
50c kind for 35o

Men’s Spring Hats
Regular $1.00 Hat for 65c. 

$1.50 Hat for $1.19.
$2.00 Hat for $1.69. 

$2.50 Hat for $1.98

I
h:È f

$2.75 Suits, sale price, $1.98 
3,75 Suits, sale price, 2,98 
4.50 Suits, sale price, 3.98 
5.00 Suits, sale price, 3.98

Boys’ З-Piece Suits
$3.50 Suits, aged 12 to 14,

Sale price $2.98
$4.50 Suits, age 12 to 14,

Sale price, $2.98
$5.00 Suits, sale price, 3.98

Boys’ Sailor Suits.
Regular $1.25 to $2.75,

Sale price, 98c, $1.50, & $1.85

$10.00 kind, sale price, 7.50 
12.00 “
15.00 “

Sweeping Reductions
on Men's Suits

$ 5.00 Suits, sale price, $3.93
6.00

9 85 250
11.45

s 1.98і <<«2.75
3.50

19cRegular 50c and 60c Balbrig- 
gan Underwear,

sale price 39c
Hygienic Wool Spring weight, 

regular $1 a garment; 
sale price, 69c

Boys’ Suits at About 
Half Their Regular Value

2.50IS«
4.95aii

■
' 2,986Sit3.75'5.45itit7.00 2 98«.«4.00Ш ■ 6.98K 2-piece suits, age 4 to 10.

$1.50 Suits, sale price 
1.85 “ “
2.00
2.25 ‘‘
2.50 “
3 00
3.50

2-PIECE SUITS, AGE 11 to 16. 

$2.50 value, sale price $1.65

ti8.75

Ж- 7.50it10.00
12.00
13.50
15.00
18.00
20.00

ii 98c
Boys' Short Pants

Two Clean Sweep Prices,
39c and 59c

8.75<1ii 98c Top Shirts
Regular 50c and 60c kind9.854< $1.49ii 4it

for 39c 
75c kind for 59c 

$1.00 “ 73c

1.49ii11.45
15.00
15.00

iiІІ

a1.98«<iiі I
it2.49It

' ii U Men’s Extra Vests
1.00 Vests, sale price, 49c 

$1.50 “

3.49ii Boys’ Hosiery
Boys’ Ribbed Wool Stock

ings, reg. 30c kind for 19c

:
Raincoats & Spring Top Coats Extra Pants for Men

98c«
$1.25 Pants, sale price, 98c

Store. Come and Share in the Unequalled Price Reductions.
PROMPT DELIVERIES.

$7.50 kind, sale price, $5.85

Come and See our New
SPECIAL - NO SALE GOODS ON APPROVAL.

;

EVERY PROMISE 
FULFILLED.J. N. HARVEY’S,Opera louseі

M
■

SlEAMtR 6.BLOOD WAS SUCKEDCOUNT THEM AS FRIENDS. *DEFEAT Ш ART 
IS NOT ABIDING

REFORMED DESPERADO
TRYING FOR PAHOOH

FIRMLY BELIEVES HE
IS CHOSEN A PROPHET

RAILROADS. all count“Thank goodness we
out friends delightful men and 
whose skill has not found fa- 

to whose skill, sympathy,
FROM HIS BODYamong

women ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPvor, but
humor, and above all, "knowledge, wc 
owe more than we realize. It may be 
that the very generosity of soul which 
Impels them to lavish themselves so 
unstintingly upon their associates has 
stood in the way of their more evident 
advancement and that some of these 
good spirits are now facing,

defeat, for there is no lasting de-

OF THE
Life Dragged Through Artery Under the 

Terrific Pressure of 400 Pounds 
to Square Inch-

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAYMan, Whose Romance Duplicates January 
Gaea, Wants to Live Right.

Wealthy Michigan Farmer Persuaded of 
His Resurrection in 500 Years. EAL MAIL SERVICERudyard Kipling Talks 

the Unsuccessful
MAY VICTORIA DAY

FINEST AND FASTEST24th I won't
Return Tickets at JACKSON, Mich., May 15—Stirred by 

President Roosevelt’s announcement cf
say
feat in art, but an outer appearance 

Time and chance are as
DETROIT, Mich., May 15—Preparing 

for the resurrection, to take place 500 
after he has been laid in his 
which, he believes, will bring

CHICAGO, May 15—Walter Hunter,
methis intention to pardon William Jan- 

the westerner who has been call-
of defeat, 
uncontrolled a brace of impressionists 

there were. They are ratherSINGLE FARE engineer for Armour and Co., 
his death on Friday in an unheard of 

when his blood was almost

Quotes Words of Solomon, “Nor Yet Favor 
to Men of Skill, But Time and Chance 

Happop-Eth to Them All.”

years 
grave,
him forth a prophet of the Lord, Henry 
Lyma r, a retired farmer, has started 
the erection of a massive sepulchre on 
his farm, one mile south of Twin Lakes,

'■8У,
ed "the modern Jean Valjean,” friends 
of John Allison, a prisoner in the pen
itentiary here, are striving hard to 
have the mati pardoned, and he will 
make formal application for release

ST. JOHN, N.B. to ІІ/ЇЯРЗЗІ, via MALI "AXas ever
brutal in their methods, but deadly 
sure in their effects.”

Kipling then referred to cases he
They

manner,
instantly drawn from his body by suc
tion pressure of 400 pounds to the 
square inch in a refrigerator pipe on 
the roof of the Armour power plant at

Empress of BritainFri., May 3
ST. LAWRENCE SERVICE--FROM MONTREAL 

AHO CUECE0.On sale Kay 23rd and 24Ш. 
Return Limit May 27th.

had assisted in the past year. Sat., May 11 ...............Lake Manitoba
Fri., May 17 ..Empress of Ireland
Sat., May 25 ........... Lake Champlain

Empress of Britain 
.............. Lake Erie

Mich.
Bright and healthy in every way de

spite his 65 years, Lyman is a crank on 
this one subject. Firmly possessed of 
the belief that he is destined to be a 
prophet, his resurrection after 500 years 
in the tomb is to him a matter of

breakdown.included want, disease, 
and death.

next week.
Allison’s case is a duplicate of the 

revealed by the arrest of Jan- 
in Kansas City. Allison was a

He added:—madness,
“Your imagination can fill in the back
ground, and talking of imagination, do 
you know the black thought, gentle- 

and men? I am loath to remind you of it

the stock yards.
Physicians who examined the body 

declare that no similar case of violent 
death had ever come 
tion Hunter's life having been literal
ly dragged from him by the resistless 
suction power, just as air would be 
drawn from a vessel by a vacuum

Between all Stations in Canada 
East of Port Arthur.

LONDON, May 15.—Rudyard Kipling 
the meeting of the

romance 
uary
member of the Lake Shore gang, which 
spread terror through southern Micii- 
ig'an, northern Ohio and Indiana in 
1598 by their robberies.

Fri. May 31 
Sat. June 8presiding over 

Artists' Benevolent Institution,
to their atten?

SS Lake Champlain and Lake Erie 
carry 
sengers
given the accommodation 
in the best part of the steamer $42.50 
anil $45.00.

1st CABIN—$65.00 and upwards ac
cording to steamer.

2nd. CABIN—$40.00, $45.00 and $47.-

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R. 
St.John,N.B. speaking to u toast to the institution, in this fenced, pleasant place, but It Is

made some remarks concerning artists the one emotion that all men of 
maue some -emu imagination have in common. It is a
and their work, which have been
quoted throughout the country. Kip
ling quoted Solomon’s “Nor yet favoi 
to men of skill, but time and chance 
happeneth to them all,” and went on 
to say. “Solomon was a generous patron 
of the arts and the original man of 
letters. Nobody has improved on his 

have noticed

only One Class of cabin pas- 
(sccond class), to whom is 

situated
course.

Henry Lyman is wealthy and child- 
alone on his 240-acre

?
less. He lives 
farm, but has has made provision so 
that when he dies his demise will be
come known. Unless he is buried exact
ly as the terms of his will set out, cer
tain persons will not receive the large 
sums of money otherwise bequeathed 
to them, the provisions of the document 
making any contest in court equival
ent to a forfeiture of the interest of 
that party in the Inheritance.

In his will he asks to have his body 
placed after death in the tomb he is 

building, the remains to be inter
red, the grave being dug only deep 
enough to allow a covering of only one 
inch of earth over the body, leaving 
the face exposed. His clothes are then 
to be hung up on the walls and the 
sepulchre sealed.

After 500 years, Lyman says, he will 
forth in the flowing robes of a

SENT TO PRISON.

In 1899 he, with three other members 
of the gang, was captured and con
victed of robbing the Richland, Mich., 
bank. He was given a seventeen-year 
sentence. In 1904, while repairs were 
being made in the institution he escap-

horror of the great darkness that drops 
unbidden and drives him

I pump.
Hunter had been sent to repair a 

leak in a pipe through which the water 
from the refrigerating machinery 

The enormous suc-

I upon a man 
to think lucidly and connectedly, with 
Cruikshank, detail of all the accidents 
whereby through no fault of his own 
he may be cut off from his work and 
forced to leave those lie loves defence
less in the world. You know the black 
thought gentlemen. It possesses some 

in the dead of night, some in the 
sunshine, some when they are setting 
their palettes, some when they 
stropping their razors, but very few 
of us are exempt."

Referring again to cases he had as- 
“We have only

і runs
to the reservoir, 
tion pressure in the pipe is believed to

of the
9 50.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, APRIL 
8th, 1907, trains will run daily (Sun
day excepted) as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6.—Mixed train to Moncton..6.30 

Ko. 2.—Express for Halifax, Camp- 
bellton, Point du Chene, Pictou,
and the Sydneys..................................

No. 26.—Express for Pt. du Chene,
Halifax and Pictou...........................12-25

No. 4.—Mixed for Moncton ............. 13.10
Ko. 8,—Express for Sussex.. .. .. 17.10 
Ko. 134.—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene.... 19.00 
No. 10,—Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax............  .
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 

Ko. 9,—From Halifax, Pictou, and
the Sydneys .........................................

Ko 7—Express from Sussex........... ,9.00
from Montreal

3rd CABIN—$27.50 and $28.75.
For tickets and further information 

apply to W. H. C. Mackay, St. John. 
N. B., or write W. E. Howard, D. P. 
A.. C. P. R.. St. John, N. B.

have drawn his leg into one 
pipes, where he was

after he had ascended to the 
Examination disclosed that his

I found dead five
ed. remark and you may 

that nobody has improved on the state 
of affairs that gave rise to it. There 
must he as many men nowadays as 
there were in Solomon's lime whose 
skill has not found favor in 
lightened democratic age 
It Is impossible to say that if a man s 
skill has not found favor, the blame 
must lie with the man, or the skill.

I wish I

minutes 
roof.
blood ’had been drained through the 
shattered arteries of his leg, which was 
destroyed by the terrific suction force, 
a power greater than is utilized to 
drive the swiftest locomotive.

Allison went to Illinois, took a new 
and went to work as a mechan-I menname

ic. He married Mrs. Wagner, a widow 
with four children, without disclosing 
his past. Months later, just before the 
birth of their baby, he told the story 
to his wife, who said that they would 
try to forget it.

are

,7.00 EASTERN ST8AM3.1I? C3MPA.V
INTERNATIONAL DIVISION

ПОЛУI an en- 
like ours.I sisted, Kipling said: 

heard the bullets of time and change: 
these others have had 
with their bodies.”

v TWO 
ІІГ RIPS

to stop themARRESTED AFTER TWO YEARS.

Just before last Christmas the me
chanic at work in the plow works at 
Moline, Ills., was recognized as the 
escaped convict and was arrested. He 
was Immediately returned to the prison 
here. By working overtime in the pris
on hammer shop, Allison is able to 
earn from $10 to $20 per month, which 
is given bis wife for her support.

Allison’s sympathizers, among whom 
his employers at Moline and Gov- 

Warner, of Michigan, believe he 
deserves pardon as much as January, 
his prototype, and it is very likely he 
will get it.

HOW WE DO CHANGE!
This is a pretty doctrine, 
could subscribe to it myself, 
are, however, men who devote their 
skill in producing things expressing 
ideas for which the public have no 
present need. Being artists these men 
must needs do the 
them to do, and while they are doing 
it, they are apt to overlook a number 
of important worldly considerations. 
No one embraces a career of art with

The

There "Been“Aha!" exclaimed Mr. Jellus.
man's picture all....23.25. treasuring another 

these years, hey?”
-Not exactly,” answered his better 

"That's a photo taken of you,

come
twenty-fifth century prophet EXCITEMENT OF PARTY 

KILLS OLD MILLIONAIRE
6.20 Tuesday. April 9th. 

St. John on Tuesdays 
at 6.30 p. m. (Atlantia

Commencing 
steamers leave 
and Fridays 
Standard.) for Lubec. Eastport, Port- 
ltmd and Boston.

BIT BY t MAD COW, half.
dear, xvhen you had hair.”work laid upon

No. 133.—Express 
Quebec and Pt. du Chene....

No. 6.—Express from Moncton....16.30 
No. 25.—Express from Halifax, Pic- 

Pt. du Chene and Campbell-

..13.45
RICH MAN IS RABID the old man lived at 4262 Center av

enue. The younger members of 
family were prominent in Pittsburg 
society until four years ago, when the 
ill-health of the father caused them to 
give up social affairs.

This did not please the old man, and; 
saying" that he wanted to be shown that 
he was not in the way, he insisted that 
they hold a reception. Last week 400 
invitations were sent out for a recep
tion at the Jenkins home next Wednes-

thePittsburg Man Dies When Reception He 
Insisted on Draws Near.

returning
a direct idea of making money, 
material rewards of art are often so 
small that men. may be forgiven if they 
sacrifice themselx’es and their belong
ings to make an appeal to the next 
generation xv hi le they forget their

“Besides these there are the others 
xvhose skill, hoxvexrer much they may 
desire it, has not found favor.

are
ernor

to”. 17.40 Leave Boston on Mondays and Thura* 
for Portland, East-ton Wealthy Connecticut Merchant Wounded 

When He Treats “Bossy.”
.. 19.30Ko. 3,—Mixed from Moncton..

No 1 —Express from Moncton .. 21.20 
Moncton

days at 9.Ou a. m. 
port, Lubec and St. John.

All cargo, except li\re stock, vis 
of this company is insured

fromKo. 11—Mixed 
(daily.) .. •• .4.00 steamers 

against fire and marine risk.
W. G. LEE, Agent,

St. John. N 4.

own.
PITTSBURG, May 15 — Excitmcnt 

approaching social function,the needle the cow caught his left 
hand in her teeth, and in less than an 
hour the arm began to swell.

Mr Adams' family physician advised 
to New York, and while 

the afflicted mm has shown some im
provement, it will be two weeks before 
he will be out of danger.

The cow was 
about two months ago.

over an
which he had insisted on his children 
giving, caused the death of Robert 
Jenkins, Sr., 80 years old, yesterday. 
Jenkins was the first" coal operator in 
the Pittsburg district, and retired with 
a fortune of several million dollars.

Robert Jenkins, Jr., 
and two daughters, Jennie and Marion,

T. c. ROBINETTE NOMINATED NEW YORK, May 15—Josiah G. 
Adams, a wealthy produce merchant 
of Weathersfleld, Conn., is in this city, 
being treated for rabies in its most 
virulent form. Mr. Adams was bitten 
by a cow.

Several days ago the animal became 
sick and he determined to give her a 
hypodermic injection. As he inserted

Time
their chance.has not given them 

Their skill has not found favor and 
by the world's verdict they have not 

The world’s verdict, 
of course, is of great financial value. 
The verdict of their fellow-craftsmen 
is a little nearer the facts of the case.

TORONTO, May 14— MacKenzie and 
day afternoon. Mann have applied to the city council

When the acceptances began to pour for a s|te in Ashbridge's Bay for a 
in from the ultra-fashionables the old blast furnace^ and their engineers

inspecting the ground with a view 
of determining what land is needed.

that he come

TORONTO, Ont., May 15.—Centre To- 
Liberals nominated T. C. Robin-

achieved success. are
became so excited that he suc-rontci

ette, K. C.. tonight for the commons. 
The convention was large and unanim- 

Robinette accepted.

man
cumbed to an attack of heart disease.With his son.bitten by a mad dog

eus.

M.R.A’s, Market Sq. jiF No Fancy Prices on FURNITURE at
St
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Why pay 25c for an inferior article when 
you can get a much bigger bottle of a 
superior preparation for the same money ?

DR. SCOTT’S
White Liniment

SOLD EVERYWHERE

—IT’S A PERFECT DANDRUFF CURE,
—THE DEADLY FOE OF RHEUMATISM,
—A SORE THROAT PREPARATION,

CUTS, BURNS, SPRAINS, CHAFES.

Only ГС A Big Bottle
—FOR

MADE BY

DR. SCOTT WHITE
ST. JOHN, N.

UNIMENT CO..THE
в.

FIREMEN DECIDE 10 j EXTRA DREDSIN6 FOR
5T. JOHN HARDOR

NEW DEVELOPMENTS 
IN GLEANER SUIT

GENERAL SUPPORT FOR 
FAST EMPIRE TRANSPORT 

SERVICE TO THE COLONIES
FOR. A MILLION 

OF MONEY Government Will Enter Into Contract 
With " Dredging Com- 

anpy at Present Terms

Chief Kerr Elected Chairman of Efficent 
Committee Who Will Arrange De

tails and Fix Date.

Report That Criminal Action is Planned 
and That Editor Crocket Has Gone 

Away Suddenly.

••••
jo By Arthur W. MorchmonL.
ESES2SHSSSHSESE5S5£SïSHSH5ESESHS2SSS2SESH5ESHS2SHSHSES?5SS?SîS25SSE5ESE'

OTTAWA, May 16.—It is understood 
that the Department of Public Works 
is about to make a contract for the ad
ditional dredging required to be done 
at at. John with the Dominion Dredg
ing Company of Ottawa. The depart
ment hoped to secure a dredge for the 
work at St. John, and has had several 
examined at various points in the 
United States, including Boston. None 
of these dredges was found capable of 
doing the difficult work to be done in 
St. John owing to the extreme depth at 
which the work has to be done. The 
Dominion Dredging Company has se
cured a plant which is said to be cap
able of doing the dredging, and a con
tract will be entered into on the same 
terms as those in the Mayes contract. 
It is understood that the company is 
willing to do the work at those figures,' 
which the government regards as fat* 
It is not the intention to call for ten
ders, as competition could not be secur
ed owing to the scarcity of dredges, 
and the tenders would probably all be 
higher than the Mayes' figures. It is 
probable that the Dominion Dredging 
Company will be in a position to begin 
work in St. John in about » month.

Held Essential that Atlantic Line Must be Indepen
dent of All Railway Systems — Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy Approves of the Scheme if it Does 
Not Cost More (ban it is Worth—Winston 
Churchill’s Déniai. Щ

result of the meetings and as they re
turned to the little house in Brixton, 
he was full of the success Olive had 
scored.

“There is something I don’t under
stand, Karl," said Olive after a while.
"Why is it that Mr. Franks is so much 
better dressed than the rest? Has he 
more money? Where is this Whitehall 
Avenue where he lives with Mr. Maw- 
ford? Is it a poor place like ours?"

"It.Is only dress, Rosa." he replied, be present at the conference.
"We'* all share alike in every.1 thing. Hon. H. R. Emmerson was a pas-
But some of us must appear to be rich senger on the same train,
and live in good society to find the work There are all kinds of rumors afloat 
for us all to do." regarding the libel action brought by

“Do you mean that you share every- the Hon. Mr. Emmerson against the
thing—everything you have?" Fredericton Gleaner, but as the parties

"I will tell you. We once had a mem mostly concerned refuse to give out 
with us named Cooper. An American any information the condition of af- 
form Denver, A shrewd, clever man, fairs is only a matter of conjecture, 
who put us on to many good things in It is said that besides the civil ac- 
the old line in Chicago. We all liked і tion taken against the Gleaner Com- 
him, too, but he went crooked at last, pany there is also one under way of 
We found he was getlng money, plenty a criminal nature against the manager

of the company, James H. Crocket.
Those interested in the Gleaner are 

as reticent as those prosecuting and 
refuse to talk more than to intimate 
or give the Impression that they are 
prepared to fight the case whether the 
proceedings are criminal or civil.

A peculiar development in the affair 
Is the sudden departure, for New York, 
It Is said, of James H. Crocket, who 
would be arrested If criminal proceed
ings are taken. Mr. Crocket was in 
St. John yesterday, where he had a 
consultation with the president of The 
Gleaner Company, George W. Fowler. 
Mr. Crocket left St. John on the five 
o’clock train, telling some acquaint
ances on the train that he was return
ing to Fredericton. At Fredericton 
Junction he was met by his brother, O. 
S. Crocket, M. P., with whom he had 
a conference, after which he took the 
west-bound C. P. R., carrying a valise 
which his brother brought down from 
Fredericton for him. The Incident has 
caused considerable talk.

The joint meeting of the firemen ana 
members of the Salvage Corps held 
last evening was largely attended and 
It was unanimously decided to hold a 
tournament here this summer. A cap
able committee was appointed to ar
range a date for the meeting and also 
to make other arrangements for the

FREDERICTON, May 15,—The local 
government left on this evening’s train 
for St. John.

The government adjourned until 
Friday, when they will meet again to 
hear the report of Hon. C. W. Robin
son and Hon. F. J. Sweeney, who are 
to have a conference of the road mas
ters of Westmorland county today. 
Chief Commissioner Labillois will also

(Continued.)

CHAPTER XXII. 

An Awkward Meeting.

It' was such an evident strain upon 
the dignity of the pompous footman to 
take any notice of such a person as an 
under-housemaid that Olive was quite 
relieved when he pointed at the door 
ard told her it was the "’ousekeeper’e 
robin.” -

Igqorant of the etiquette of the ser
vants’ hall, she knocked and then wait
ed to be told to enter; and when no re
sponse came, she knocked again. The 
door was jerked open from within, and 
a short wiry woman, with a worried, 
fair face and peevish expression glared 
at ,fter questioningly, and then opened 
the battery of a furious volley of j 
words.

tournament.
Chief Kerr was elected chairman; 

Càet>t. R. W. W. FHnk, captain of No. 
1 salvage corps, treasurer, and Lieut. 
Ervin of No. 1 salvage corps secretary. 
The committee is composed of Capt. 
Charles Jackson, No. 1 hook and lad
der; Capt. Campbell, No. 3 hook and 
ladder; Foreman Ring, No. 6 hose; 
District Engineer Brown of the north- 

division; Capt. White, No. 2 salv-

to Japan under the arrangement with 
the Canadian Pacific railway. But it 
is held essential that the Atlantic link 
must be independent of all railway sys
tems here or in Canada or in Austral
asia and open to all on equal terms. 
Lloyd George’s seeming reluctance at 
yesterday's conference is accepted as 
being largely diplomatic to assist him 
in carrying the scheme with doubting 
radical ministerialists 
words of The Daily News today re
garded the subsides as unsound and dis
criminating unfairly between different 
Industries. The Dally News warns the 
ministry against the committal to any 
such plan. Liverpool shipping Interests 
add their criticism in today’s papers 
that it is most unfair that the govern
ments of the Empire should step in 
with heavy subsidies to cut them out 
of mail and the high class part of their 
business which they built up at great 
expense and risk.

News of the probability of the estab
lishment of an Empire linking mail and 
passenger service caused great interest 
among commercial men of the princi
pal British ports. The president of the 
Southampton Chamber of Commerce, 
though disappointed that Liverpool 
was named as the home port, welcomed 
the proposal and said the day mjght 
come when it would be feasible to run 
a second line of subsidized steamers 
from Southampton to Canada.

Thomas Bent, premier of Victoria, 
says wherever he went In England he 
heard nothing but the cry “Canada." 
Newspapers scarcely spoke of Austra
lia, which glorious country is more 
loyal to King even than people at home.

In W. L. Griffith’s lecture, “Some 
Phases of Canadian Development,” 
which is reported lengthily In' papers, 
Griffith spoke of the growing demand 
by Canada for powers of negotiating 
fiscal treaties and emphasized the im
portance of a convenient and rapid 
communication between England and 
the Dominion. Lord Strathcona presid-

LONDON, May 16,—Regarding the 
statement that Sir Robert Bond had 
declared at the conference that a gross 
humiliation had, bijen inflicted jat*n Itim 
and other representatives of the 
colonies, Winston Churchill, said jn 
the house of commons that as he had 
learned that the statement had been 
cabled fully to the colonies, it became 
necessary for him to state that the re
port from beginning to end was base
less and an Imprudent fabrication. 
There was nothing in the statement 
that bore the slightest resemblance of 
form to what took place at the con-

ern
age ..corps; Capt. Frink, No. 1 salvage 
cofjs; Lieut. Harrison, No. 2 salvage
corps.

The committee will consider details 
and the date for the tournament and 
will report back .to the fire department 
at a meeting next Wednesday night at 
8 o’clock.

An Invitation from the Moncton fire 
department was read asking the St. 
John men to participate in a tourna
ment there on August 13th and 14th. 
The matter was laid over for further 
consideration.

"Goodness gracious me, whatever are 
you standing staring there for like that ; it and keeping it for himself. Gid- 
at me? Why didn’t you come In when ! eon Mawford found it out by accident; 
I called, and whatever Is it you want j Cooper was the leader In those aays; 
now? One would think you people had ; and Gideon told us.” His eyes had a 
nothing on earth to do than to come steely light as he said this; an expres

sion had not seen In them before. 
"Well?’’ she asked, as Be paused.
‘It was not well with him.” he ans

wered with a short, significant langh. 
"We taxed him with it; he lied; we 
prover it; and—well, Gideon shot him. 
Since then, there has been no trouble 
of that sort, I can assure you.”

Olive felt a chill at the story, and the

who in the

worrying me with every sort of non
sense. Have you no tongue that you 
stand there like a mummy with its 
bapdages on?”

’’I* am the new under-housemaid, 
ma’am, Olga Schmidt,” said Olive, 
humbly.

"Oh, that’s it. Is it? Well, you don’t 
look a very promising subject ; and as 
for your talk, It’s outlandish; that’s 
what it is. Nothing else in this world, 
as anybody can hear. But perhaps 
you’re better than your looks and your 
talk; I’m sure 1 hope you are. But I’m 
equally sure I shan't be a bit surprised 
to find out that it’s another case. Of fine 
character, and nothing behind it."

Olive stood with her eyes rlvetted on 
the woman firmly repressing the in- 
cliniation to laugh. It appeared to be 
Impossible for her to check the rush Of 
words. The questions came from her, 
not one at a time, but by the half- 
dozçn ; and she allowed time for scarce
ly one of them to be answered, before 
the next edition was published; and in 
the end she grumbled because Olive 
bail not replied to them all.

(t appeared, however, that having 
Quarrelled with the girl who had had 
ihetfclace last, Mrs. Grimston had been 
compelled to seek another in a hurry 
and without a personal interview; and 
hence Olga Schmidt was admittedly an 
experiment, and taken on trial.

$.11 this came out. in the midst of a 
tcïrent оГ lrtstrtictiôns about the work 
to-be done, Mrs. Grimston’s personal 
grievances, the shortcomings of the 
other servants, • and the troubles of life 
ip, general.

In a word, Mrs. Grimston, as Olive 
caw in an instant, was utterly unfit 
tor the position she held; the work of 
directing the househould was beyond 
her; and the result was that matters 
were always in a more or less chaotic 
Amdltion. She never used one word 
where fifty would do; she never had a 
clear idea of what she wanted done, 
and so never explained anything clear
ly; she was constantly changing her 
mind, and Issuing absolutely contrary 
orders; and Invariably put the blame 
of her own incompetence upon the ser-

PRESDYTERIANS WILL 
MEET IMMIGRANTS

ference.
Premier» Laurier, Ward and Bond 

were today presented with the free
dom of the city of Bristol, and after
wards visited the docks at Avon- 
mouth. Bristol advocates its claim as 
a terminal port, while Liverpool hopes, 
if subsidies are to be given for a line 
between Liverpool and Canada that 

of the existing mail lines will be

ABRAHAM RUEF PLEADS 
GUILTY TO THE CRIME 

OF EXTORTION.
tone In which It was told, but she ans
wered in a hard unfeeling voice: “Serv
ed him right. He was a traitor. But I 
suppose you mean you share only the 
proceeds Of your—of your work. Not 
what each gets in any other way?"

“Oh, yesy Indeed. Everything to the 
last dollar, no matter where It comes 
from or how it is got. It is a brother
hood and we are Socialists to a man." 

r ‘‘Then what little I have would be 
shared ?"

“If we needed it, yes.” he said, very 
decidedly.

“Without that law we could not work 
together. But it would not be much, 
I'm afraid, Rosa,” he laughed.

"No. I wish I were rich,” she answer
ed slowly.

"I don’t; for then I would never have 
known you."

Theret was a long pause during which 
Olive was thinking of Gilbert Maw- 
ford's act in shooting the leader for 
the very self-same thing he himself was 
do. "And this Madame Boneourt, Karl, 
who is she?” she asked, at length.

When Jack arrived, he was eager to 
learn what she had been doing In his 
absence.
mediately on his return, and had been 
told that she was away, and that the 
Robsons did not know her address.

“I have been finding out things, Jack; 
but you mustn't ask me for any 
particulars at present. I have found 
out for myself, however, that Selma 
Hamomnd' was quite right when she 
said that mischief was brewing for

A meeting of the St. John presbytery 
was held at St. Andrew’s church on 
Tuesday.

The matter of the call extended t® 
Rev. L. B. Gibson by the Presbyterian 
church of St. Stephen was considered. 
Rev. W. W. Ratnnie presented the 
call to the presbytery. It was sustain
ed and handed to Mr. Gibson who ac
cepted it. His Induction into his new 
pastorate will take place on the 23rd 
inst. Rev. W. W. Rainnle will preside 
and the congregation will be address
ed by Rev. A. Gordon Dickie.

The address to the minister will be 
given by Rev A. W. Mahon.

Besides the matter mentioned the 
presbytery also discussed home mis
sions. It was decided to recommend 
to the General Assembly the taking up 
of Immigration work at the four ports 
of Montreal, Halifax, Quebec and.

John. The Methodist church has 
had for some time representatives at 
these cities to meet landing immigrants 
and it was thought advisable tpr the 
Presbyterians to do the same.

one
favored and that no new line will be 
brought into existence, as competition 
is already keen enough.

Laurier, Borden 
Madame Brodeur attended a reception 
given by the Japanese ambassador.

Borden attended the annual meeting 
of the Y. M. C. A. and in the course 
of an address said the truest way to 
consolidate the empire was by bring
ing the people of its component parts 
into touch.

Lord Cheylesmere, chairman of the 
National Rifle Association, speaking to 
the Canadien Associated Press, ex
pressed his regret that owing to the 
fact that the trip of the Palma team 
to Canada and Australia will occupy 
four months, he will b* unable to ac
company them.

Col. Crosse, secretary of the N. R. 
A., states that thé date for the Palma 
trophy competition At Ottawa has been 
fixed for September в and the Empire 
match at Sydney, Australia, October

and Hon. and SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., May 16. 
Abraham Ruef, nervous and pallid, to
day in Judge Dunne’s court pleaded 
guilty to the crime of extortion, the 
felony for which he was to have been

Hon. Mr. Emmerson arrived in St.
Interviewed byJohn last night.

The Sun he said that he had been In 
Fredericton consulting with his coun
sel, Hon. William Pugsley, Hon. A. S. 
White, J. H. Barry, K. C., and A. B. 
Copp, M. P. P.. with regard to his 
action against The Fredericton Glea- 

A definite course of action had

s
ner.
been decided upon, he said, but he was 
not prepared to make public Its nature 
at this time. Mr. Emmerson will re
turn to Dorchester today and expects 
to return next week in company with 
Mr. Butler, Deputy Minister of Rail
ways, to meet the St. John commission 
and consider plans for harbor develop
ment.

-29. ed.
In authoritative .’Anglo-Canadian 

circles the assent.of W British gov
ernment to the scheme of the Empire 
fast mail services is spoken of as al
ready assured. The official precis of 
yesterday’s proceedings at the Imperial 
conference gives an inadequate notion 
of the warmth of the support given by 
Deakin and Ward on behalf of Aus
tralia and New Zealand, though they 
insisted upon the necessity arid are 
willing to pay proportionately for at 
least an eighteen knot service between 
Vancouver and Australia, 
case 
now on 
thirteen knot 
suffice for the Australasian service.

might, however, be

FERRY CHANGES.He had called for her im- Sl Thos. Shaghnessy Willing..
MONTREAL, May 16,—Sir Thomas 

Shaughnessy went on record today as 
being unopposed to the proposed four 
day, twenty-two knot Atlantic service 
between Canada and Liverpool, “it it 
is in the interest of Canada and does 
not cost more than it is worth.” 
Sir Thomas pointed out that he 
feared such a scheme would lack com
mercial elements necessary to thç fin
ancial success, and as a result would 
have to be supported by the govern
ment. “Before we build our two new 
steamers,” he said, "we shall take ad
vantage of the experience gained in 
operating the present Empresses, and 
if it is thought advisable from the 
standpoint we shall certainly increase 
the speed.” As a matter of fact it 
could be easily increased now were it 
not for local condition at certain points 
which force us to make unnecessary

HEADACHES AHD NEURALGIA FROM COLDS
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, the 

world wide Cold and Grip remedy re- 
the cause. Call for full name.

The N. B. Telephone Co. have agreed 
to Install telephones in both of the 
ferry toll houses, 
their nickel whenever they wish to use 
the instruments, and the general pub
lic the same. The company have not 
asked for any guarantee from the city.

Aid. Baxter, the new chairman of the 
ferry committee, has also been making 

inquiries with a view to having 
the fog alarm bells at the east and west 
ends rung either by electricity or 
chanically.

The regulations regarding the opening 
and closing of the gates are also being 
enforced more strictly. The gates are 

not opened until all the passen- 
and teams have disembarked. This

The city will pay
moves
Look for signature E. W. Grove. 25c.

you.”
"All right.” he laughed, easily. "But 

I suppose you'll admit that I can take 
care of myself.”

"Against an open attack, yes, of 
course; but this is aimed at your 
official career. There Is a plot on hand to 
steal some Important papers from the 
Foreign Office, and to put the theft on 
you. You go nearly every day to the 
Minister’s house in South Kensington

SHEDIAG ANXIOUS . 
TO BE ADVERTISED

In that
somethe Canadian Pacilflc Empresses 

the Japan route, being only 
boats, would not jkhùlueir me-l

vante.
condition which suited OlI- FORMER BOSS OF SAN FRANCISCO.It was a

ve’s work’Well enough. There was nei
ther order.nor method, and it was pos
sible .to wander all over the house at 

time without the least remark be- 
The servants did

Faster steamers
bought or would have to be built. New 
Zealand, which now gives $200,000, of
fers to subsidize to the extent of half a 
million dollars. The Empress of Ire
land and Empress of Britain might, it 
is thought, be an effective link in the

the north Pacific calls.

tried by the Jury already selected. In 
pleading guilty he made an impres
sive address to the Judge, stating that 
he had commenced his career in poli
tics with high Ideals for himself and 
for the city, but that conditions had 
broken him down and he now desired 
only an opportunity to make repara
tion and restore his character before 
the world.

When he concluded his address he 
fell back into his chair, almost faint
ing, and the tears coursed down his 
cheeks.

His health, he said, could not endure 
the strain of the trial which he was 
facing, and the torture was beyond the 
endurance of those who were nearest 
and dearest to him.

Judge Dunne, at the termination of 
Ruef’s address made no comment, ex
cept to continue the case two weeks 
for sentence. 1

now 
gers
will prevent a repetition of the recent 
accident. • • » - , " *"

Other needed improvements will nd 
doubt be made as time goes on.

any
ing made by anyone, 
their work, or left it undone, as they 
pleased and were always able to cite 

ridiculous order of the housekeep- 
They were always ready

Town Counsel Appoints Improvement 
Committee-Will Make Town At

tractive to Tourist!

“How do you know that?”
“I told you not to ask questions, 

Jack,” she replied, with a smile. ”1 
know It; and I know that you are 
closely watched all the time. The Min
ister gets up late, and you transact 
most of your business with him In the 
little room next to his bedroom.”

“Olive!” He was surprised now, 
deed. "What does all this meari?”

"That a number of people have band
ed together to obtain possession of 
these papers—I don't yet know what 
they are—and as you are supposed to 
handle them at times, they will seek 
an opportunity of getting them from 
you. I want to— warn you, therefore, 
to be always on your guard.”

“This is very serious, Olive. Who are 
the men?”

"I shall learn it all In time; but If 
you are well on your guard, the at
tempt yrlll, of course, fall. But I am 
very serious."

“How did you learn It?”
"That for the moment I can’t tell

Empire’s service onsome
er in excuse, 
to chatter and in a couple of days,Olive 
had, all the information she needed.

The Minister's wife was an Invalid, 
and spent nearly all her time In her 
own rooms, generally on her back. The 

. Minister himself rarely went to bed be- 
'Ü»re three or four o’clock In the mom- 

ng and lay late to make up for it. He 
went to Downing street

RESCUED FISHERMEN.DEPARTMENT AFTER DEALERS WHO 
SOLD OLEOMARGARINE FOR GUTTER; 

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY ARRANGEMENTS

in-
MONCTON, May 16—At a meeting 

of the Shediac Town Council last 
evening the question of advertising the 
seaside town and attracting some good 
manufactories to take advantage of 
Its natural advantages was talked over, 
with the result that Mayor Smith said 
he would donate to any worthy con
cern free of charge a portion of a strip 
of land between the railway and the 
shore. A town Improvement commit
tee was appointed, and it was intimat
ed that the council would back them 
up In holding out Inducements of ex
emption from taxes and fre water to 

manufactories of importance who

HAWKE3BURY, May 16.—The Am
erican fishing schooner Arcadl% arrived 
here today and landed Leon Bevare 
and Peter Sebel, who strayed from the 
Gloucester fishing schooner Essex on 
May 4. The men were adrift In a dory 

The Essex 
the fleet which left here

S •ші«тт**‘У ever 
lîéfore the afternoon, and In the mom- 

were brought to him, gen- 
Fenwick—and he dealt

four days when rescued.ing papers 
erally by Mr. 
with them in the study which adjoined

was among 
Monday and is now at Souris.

his bedroom.
In the meantime Olive set about the 

•work assigned to her very quietly;evad
ed the showers of questions which the 
other servants rained upon her by the 
simple device of answering in such 
ken English and they could not under
stand her; and was careful not to give 
offense to anyone.

With Mrs. Grimston—shrew as she 
was—Olive speedily became a favorite. 
Quick to observe what the housekeep
er wanted she was generally able to 
anticipate her wishes, and to Interpret 
her most extraordinary orders correet-

tions of the Royal Society. The object 
Is the preservation of buildings and 
landmarks in Canada which have his
toric associations. In support of the 
movement Dr. Burwash declared that 
there had long been desecration of his
torical sites In Canada. An instance 

the old fort at Toronto, which Is

NationalOTTAWA, Ont., May 16.—Firm mea- 
to be taken with eight deal-

LONDON, May 151—The 
Rifle Association has accepted the in
vitation of the Canadian Rifle Associa
tion to contest for the Palma Trophy 
with American and Canadian rifle 

at Ottawa September 6. Ar-

eures are
ers who were recently found to be sell
ing oleomargarine for butter. Inspect
ors of the inland revenue department 
found six dealers in the city of Quebec 
and two in Montreal who sold them 
oleomargarine Instead of butter.

This is a violation of two acts, one of 
which forbids adulteration or substitu
tion in food and the other forbids the 
manufacture pr sale of oleomargarine 

Ists. in Canada. Proceedings are to be taken
Constable Belyea presented to the | lnst the elght dealers, on both pro- 

council a bill for Scott Act fees, claim- vlsiong 0f the law.
Ing that Magistrates Sweeney and Thls ls tbe flrst oleomagarlne which 
Bourque had made returns for two fifty has been lound on the Canadian market 
dollar Scott Act fines Imposed on Мопс- fQr a ]ong tirae It is believed that it 
ton dealers, and he was entitled to fees ; wag brought in either from the United 
in one of these cases. The matter was States 01. Newfoundland, In both of 
left in the hands of a committee of in- whi(.h placea jts manufacture is toler

ated. It is forbidden in Canada for the 
protection of the butter industry.

For the season’s work of the geolo- 
all arrangements have

bro-
any
care to locate in Shediac. The Im
portance of advertising the town as a 
business centre 
length. The public works committee 
tvas empowered to clean up the shore 
front and make it attractive to tour-

teams
rangements have been completed by 
which the British team will stop over 
in Canada while on Its way to Austra
lia, where the riflemen will participate 
lh-the match for the Empire trophy.

you.”
"Do you mean that you are running 

the risk of mixing with these people? 
My dear girl, think of the danger, the 
madness of such a thing.”

"I am In no danger, Jack; but If I 
it would make no difference to 
I can’t stop to think of danger.

was
used as a pork packing establishment. 
Officers for the new association were

LIVERPOOL, May 15—The death ls 
announced of A- P. Moorehouse, gener
al manager OÇ the CunaJ'd £.. S. Com
pany.

was discussed at

elected as follows:
Visitor, Earl Grey; hon. vice presi

dent, Sir Wilfrid Laurier; Secretaries. 
Col. Cruikshanks and Benjamin Suite; 
vice presidents, Mr. Casgrain and Dr. 
Burwash.

were, 
me.
I have found out a great deal more 
than I have yet told you; and I mean 
to go through to the end.”

“But how does this affect your mat
ters—Gilbert Merrldew and the rest?” 

"I can’t explain yet; but It does. I 
going to win, Jack. I am confident 

I believed It before; b.ut I am

ІУ-"I wish they were all Germans, like 
Schmidt,"she said more than once, 

about the only creature In
you,
“You are
the place, except myself, with anything 
like a head on your shoulders, and hea- 

want something like in
telligence In a body nowadays.

I don’t know what servants are

GOVERNOR-GENERAL 
WILL LIKELY VISIT THIS 

PROVINCE IN AUGUST

amven knows we quiry.I’m cow.
sure of it now. I have found out for 
certain that hé Is a scoundrel; and this 
discovery about you has come as the 
result of some of my Inquiries.”

”1 think you ought to tell me all you 
know, Olive."

"Don’t say that, Jack. Let me go my 
own way. If anything were told before 
the proper time, it would spoil all the 
plans I have made. I must go my own 
way. There is another thing, too. I 

often for a time.

coming to. I was almost afraid to take 
you, for we hear such dreadful things 
about what some of you foreigners do. 
But you’re not bad. you know, and 
sometimes I am almost glad that you 
came. You can consider yourself per
manently engaged, even If the rest do 
hate having a German about, and speak 

but 1 tell them

m gical survey 
been made and several of the field 
parties have already left for the scene 
of their operations. The others will 
be dispatched without delay.

Dr. Ellis will continue the revision 
of the geology of southern New Bruns
wick, while Mr. Roberts will make St. 
John the base of his field of survey

YY Y
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FREDERICTON, N. B., May 15.— 
Some time ago Governor Tweedie in
vited the governor general to visit this 
province during the coming summer, 
and suggested his coming to Frederic
ton, where he would be welcomed at 
the capital and accorded a reception 
and presented with an address at the 
parliament buildings.

From here the party would go to St. 
John by boat, visiting the commercial 
metropolis of the province.

Governor Tweedie has received an an
swer
Grey hopes to be able to accept the 
hospitality offered him and Intimates 
that he will endeavor to come to the 
province some time in August next.

Jesse Prescott of Charlotte, George 
D. and Isaac C. Prescott of Albert, and , 
R. L. Myles and Arthur W. Barbour [ 
of .New Mills, Restigouche, apply In j 
this week’s Gazette for Incorporation j 
as The Prescott Lumber Company, j 
capital $9»,000 divided into 990 shares, j

1]\\

mof you as a sausage ; 
there’s more sense In your plump body 

could have." and In Micannot see you very 
I have been away from this house ever 
since you left ; 
where I have been. You shall know all 
some day, of course; but not yet.’’

"You’re not afraid I should blab out 
anything?”

"Of course not. But you might think 
that my safety made it impossible for 
you to agree to it all.”

“Safety? Now you are positively 
frightening me.”

"But I assure you there is no dan
ger, at any rate, yet. And if there 
should be any, I promise you I will at 
once, her chance of forcing the truth

“It may be too late, then," he said,

operations.
In Nova Scotia Mr. Fletcher will 

Investigate geological conditions in 
Kings, Annapolis, Digby and Cumber
land counties. Dr. Faribault will con
tinue the survey of the gold-bearing 
rocks in Lunenburg and Queens coun- 

МГ. Young will Investigate the

/than any sausage 
this style she rattled on at great length and I can’t tell you land Inconsequence.
- This was when granting Olive's re
quest ot be allowed to go out on the 
following afternoon. Jack had be-n back 
for some days and she was anxious to 
see him; and she wrote him to meet 
her at the Robsons’

As soon as she was well away from 
the big-house she Jumped Into a cab and 
drove to the hpuse where her clothes 
•wpre, changed into Olive Parmenter 
once ftiore and hurried to Chelsea.

;‘)E>o this well Frauleln, and there will 
be ample work for you in the future. 
But I know you wll do your utmost for 
Karl’s sake here. I shall tell Mr. Maw- 

‘fbrd the high opinion I have formed of 
$up new corn rade."

Karl himself was In high spirits at the

ns ties.
granites and other eruptive rocks In 
Nova Scotia with special reference to 
the occurrence of tin and other valu
able minerals.

Special investigations will be canled 
on by E. D. Ingalls into the copper re- 

of eastern Canada.
Dr. Ami will collect fossils In Nova 

Scotia and New Brunswick to deter
mine geological horizons.

Today the Canadian Land Marks 
Historic Association wm formed by 
the English and French literary eec-

to his invitation. In which Earl

MAKES YOU* CAKES UtiKT. 
MAKES YOU* BISCUITS LIOHT. 
MAKES YOU* BUNS LIOHT.
MAKES YOU* LABOR UOHT. 
MAKES YOUR EXPENSES UOHT. 

Order from year Oroeer.
COMPANY 
LIMITED

sources

gloomily.
E.W.QILLETT

TORONTO. ONT.
(To be continued.)
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LOCAL NEWS. IS NOW CHARGED WITH ”
STEALING 5 STOVES STR0N6 0BJECTI0"

LADIES
Your Suits Now and Save Money! *A CUSTOMER'S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE'S PLEASURE.

Mrs. E. L. Perkir.s and two daughters 
left last evening for a trip to Mont
real. DUBLIN, May 16.—The executive 

committee of the Sein Fein Society re
presenting1 advanced Irish Nationalists 
considers Mr. Birrel’s Irish bill to bo 

insult to Ireland and wants the 
Nationalist members of Parliament to 
withdraw from the House and demand 
a settlement of the "International dis
pute between Ireland and England," by 
the Hague arbitration court. It is also 
suggested that the programme publish
ed today by the organ of the National
ist party be placed in the form of a 
resolution to be adopted by the execu
tive committee of the Irish National 
Council. In it the Irishmen "who have 
attended the British Parliament for the 
past 21 years to support the British 
Liberals” are invited to return to Dub- j 

That Wm. Mahoney, who is now In )in and ..<|evise measures for the mat- 
jail on thé charge of stealing a stove, terlal betterment of Ireland, and secur- 

_ „ .. thnf John has been doing a land office business international recognition and sup-Dr. Bridges stated today that John ^ ^ profltable sale of stolen pro- ; of Ireland.s political rights, as
E. Wilson had been bridges to ; Pertÿ seems to be a fact, for now in- first step otwards which she should
tract f"=^ting two st^l bridges to | ̂  ^ ̂ w[th stea lng the £rst Pentatlon at the coming

from Victor a school to St. Joseph s only Qne stove> he will have to face «aim afid a settlement of
When these bridges the charge of stealing five stoves, a international dispute between Ire-

I placed, little danger will exist ‘"these quantity of earthenware, Clothes England by the international
buildings in case of fire.Mr. Wilson lantems, silverware, a duster a^tratlon."
will start wrfrk at once and the bridges "nd ш} ,cc cream freezer. court o£
will probably be completed In a month. gtnc0 policeman Hamm gave out the 

t . information that he could locate the
St. Mary's band has been engaged to Kootenay range stolen from the Mc-

play at the sports on the Victoria j clary company on the night of April
grounds on May 24th. It was learned j gQtj^ Kilpatrick and others on the
today that a Kings county runner will. nort’hern division, with Mr. Irwin,
compete in several events. All active j manager 0f the company, have been
members of the Everyday Club are re- untir|ng jn their efforts to locate more 
quested to be at the Victoria grounds s;()’lCn property, and they have met
this evening. A meeting will be held with success. The prisoner is in a
at 8.45 o’clock. very bad position.

The day following the arrest of 
Mahoney, Mr. Armstrong informed 
Manager Irwin that he had purchased 

This was

DYKEMANS.¥ Miss Furlong states that the property 
on the corner of Market and Charlotte 
streets has not yfct been sold, nor are 
either the Bank of Nova Scotia nor the 
Bank of Montreal trying to purchase

$30.00 Suits, Now $22.48Mahoney Evidently Carried 
a Big Business

і an

20.00tt25.00 tt
Special Offering in Dress it.

K 15.00ч20.00The body of the late Mrs. Thorne was 
taken to Cody’s Station this morning 
for interment, 
conducted a service at the deceased’s 
late home, High street,, last night.

Charles Linton, t eamçter, of Victoria 
street, met with a painful accident at 
Indiantown this morning, 
putting a piece of machinery on 
sloven when it fell back,, striking him 
-on the head a,nd inflicting an ugly cut.

A lot of them displayed on the front Dress Goods 
counter at nearly half their usual price. They are
Mohairs, Crispinee, Granite Cloths and Brilliantines,
and come in all colorings.

Prices run from 25c to 55c a yard ; they are trom 
40 to 48 inches wide.

Police Haie Galhcnd In a Lot of Other 
Goods Identified by Manager 

of McClary Go-

I Rev. D. Hutchinson

13.00ititі 16.00
11.4814.00 <6<«

He was» « 9.98his <612.00 it
і

AH the latest styles and newest patterns'A Special Offering of Navy Blue & Black Habit Cloths
Ladies' Short Coats from $5.00 to $14.00

Suits made to order at short notice, irom to $do.They are already shrunken and have an unspottable 
finish. They are 56 inches wide, and prices are

56c, 60c and 75c a yard.
An excellent showing of Summer Suitings 

in the Lighter Shades at
45c, 50c, 55c, 60c, 75c, 95c and 31.20

l<run 
school.

WHaX)XBI>08
I

Dock Street and Market Square.

f Look at the Classified Ads.8
. .4z v r

- FELL OVER THE WHARF
AND HURT HIS BACK. A. DYKEMAN & Co,, What 25 Cents Will Buy at The 2 BARKERS, limited

PRINCESS ST. and 111 BRUSSELS ST.
4 Lbs. Mixed Starch..............
3 Lbs. Mixed Biscuits.............
4 Lbs. Soda Biscuits...............
3 Bottles Ammonia...................
3 Bottles Shoe Polish..............
$ Bottles Vaseline......................
Can Tomatoes only...............
3 Bottles Worcestershire Sauce ..
3 Bottle Armour’s Catsup...............  2dc.

2dc.

Teeth Extracted 
Without Pain, 15c.a range from Mahoney, 

identified as stolen property.
This morning Sgt. Kilpatrick and 

Greer made a raid on Ma-
100 .... 25c. 

.... 25c. 

.... 25c.”
. .. 25c. 
.... 25c.

We make the best *5.00 let of teeth 
in this city.

We make the best $5.00 gold crown In

7 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda................. 25c.
7 Pkgs. Bee Brand Soda.................. 2aC.
2 Cans Best Red Salmon............... 25c.
7 Cans Sardines................................... 2oC-
3 Cans Finen Haddies......................  25c.
21-2 Lbs. Evaporated Apples.. .. 25c.
4 Lbs. Prunes....................................... 2dc.
4 Lbs. Dates............................................

І "’L^Tchfm":'£|* воше, Marmalade.............

Indmany others that we will sell at prices lower than the lowest.

Policeman
honey’s home on Short street, which 
is the first street east of the Marsh 
bridge. In the wood-shed and barn j thl3 clty> 
they found a comparatively new Gold filing from $1.00; Silver and 
Kootenay McClary range and an oak other flning from Б0с.; plates repaired 

also about ten dollars’ worth 
ice cream

It 59 Charlotte St.
A Drunken Sailor Dropped Into the Mud 

in Market Slip This Morning, 25C.
10c. can. 

25C.* У~~ from 50c.

Bceton Cental Parlors, 527 Main St
Br. J. D. Maher, Proprietor-

Office Hours—9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Telephone—Office. 683: Residence. 725.

heater;
of enameled ware, an 
freezer, a bag of clothespins and a 
lantern, all supposed to have been 

Manager Irwin has identified 
enamelled ware

a Swede, had a 
from death this morn-Toasted Com Flakes William Slmeson, 

narrow escape 
Ing. He fell over South Market wharf 
when the tide was out, and sustained 
quite painful injuries to his back.

Simeson had until a few days ago, 
been employed on the schooner Tuck. 
He was paid off and went to board at 
the sailors’ lodging house on South 
Wharf. Having lots of money in his 
pocket he started in to have a good 
time. He imbibed freely last night and 
this morning started in again. The 
proprietor of the lodging house told 
him to get out at 9 o’clock this morn
ing and the accident occurred shortly 
after that hour. Simeson was standing 
on the wharf, watching work on a 
schooner, when he was seen to topple 
over. He fell a distance of twenty-five 
feet, and it was thought by all that 
he had either been killed or met with

The new cereal, 12c package.> 25c.stolen.
the stoves, freezer, 
and lantern as goods handled by his 
firm, and says tjiat .no sale had been 
made to Mahoney.

The police say that the new range
kitchen

Huyler’s Chocolate Dipped Triscuit Biscuit,
25 cents package. had been used in Mahoney's 

until the discovery Of the last theft, ffi 
and then it was removed to the ham j 

old cooking stove put in its ■ Sale of Lace Curtains» JZ?t.

JZ?14S Charlotte St 
Corner PrincessTelephone ^LTER ALBERT, and an

place.
After landing this good haul in Ma

honey's home the police officers thought 
it wisè to try next door in Mrs. Gar- 

house. Mrs. Garvin's is the pri-

Bobbin ett° F HI I e d Curtains, to'5£ 75‘pair
Carpets,ІП U noie inns,3 Оі'.сЄ larpet Squares, Window

sew carpets гкее of charge. -a

v-

Goodyear Welt Sewn Soles. vln's
soner’s mother-in-law and in hei; house ; 
they found anothèr oak header that was j 
purchased from Mahoney.A sloven was | 
engaged and the prqperty hauled to the 
Central Police Station, a section of the j 
OTi in тлі рзрлммз ралі Suren Euipur.q 
five stoves and other ware. The stoves 
recovered this moaning are supposed to 
have been stolen about a year ago. ] 

The police have a clue that may lead 
of more stolen goods

(That is the regular walking weight soles.)
serious injury.

A crowd soon collected on the wharf 
and a driver of an express team start
ed to drive out in the mud and pick 
up Simeson, but the horse found the 
walking bad, and sank in the mud. 
Several men from a schooner went 
down and carried Simeson up on the 
wharf. He stated that he was badly 
hurt, and the ambulance was summon
ed which conveyed him to the hospital. 
On enquiring there it was found that 

not injured seriously, but 
had received a bad shaking up.

As Flexible as Hand Turns.
Those who object to wearing heavy sole Shoes 

account of the stiff, awkward feeling, will be 
delighted with these.............................................

Women’s Fine Kid Blucher Oxfords,
on 5B5E5H25B5Z5'E525252525B5B£25B5H5Bx

to the recovery 
end it is expected that there will be 

Mahoney is not 
been alone in his tother arrests as 

thought to have 
thieying.

e ’Phone 
No 600

і >

No. 335 
Main St

♦Patent Tip, Military Heals, with Flexible Welted Sclos,
Simeson was/i TO CHOOSE MEMBERS 

OF GOVERNING BOARD

Of № I, C, R. New Provident

$3.75 1 TURKEY BACKS DOWN.
Ф

Made by J. & T. BELL, of Montreal, a firm whose name 
guarantees the quality of stock and the workmanship of the 
Shoe.

WASHINGTON, May 16—The state 
department yesterday was notified by 
U. S. Ambassador Leshan at Constan
tinople that he had received a 
munication from the Sublime Porte 
stating as the result of correspondence 
and discussion with the embassy, the 
Sublime Porte sanctioned by an і rade 
of the Sultan, has made the following 
concession :

First—In applying the principle ai- I 
ready settled of treating American es
tablishments and institutions in Tur
key on the same footing as those of 
other nations, the Porte having pro
ceeded to the correction of the regis
ters of such establishments and insti
tutions forming part of the list filed 
by the embassy, which were in the 
possession of and occupied by Ameri
cans, but without regular title deeds, 

trade of the Sultan has ordered the 
execution of this formality for the es
tablishments and institutions of which 
the embassy has asked the change of 
title and which were submitted to the 
sovereign sanction after examination 
by the competent departments.

Second—The requisite orders have 
been transmitt 3d to the Vilayet of An- 

in order that the local author!-

Reserve Friday, May 31st, to Hear 
MR. RALPH CONNOR.

I com-

/Author “The Doctor,” “Prospector”, etc.) lecture in the OPERA HOUSE, under the 
auspices of The Marathon Amateur Athletic Club.

Tickets can be had from any member, or atNominations Closed and Arrangements 
Made for tiie Voting all Oter ^ 

the Lino.
Fountain Pens! f.

I

T. H. HALL S, 57 King’ Street.

PGIRL GRADUATES AND JUNE BRIDES
Eagle Fountain Pens,

Fitted with 14 karat gold pen.
& Price 31.00 &

E. G. NELSON & CO.
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

Store a
The election by the employes of the ; 

I. C. R. and P. E .1. Railway of two 
representatives on the governing board 
of the provident fund is attracting 
gi f at interest. There are over seven 
thousand employes to vote and ar
rangements are very elaborate.

The votes of employes all along the 
line will be received by polling clerks 
who will travel either on regular or 
special trains for the purpose. To ex
pedite the taking of votes the railways 
have been arranged in ten divisions, 
each provided with a poll clerk and 
assistant,

The divisions are:
No. 1, Halifax 

Windsor and Dartmouth branches.
No. 2, Truro to Sydney, North Sydney 

and Sydney Mines; not including any 
employes at Truro; Stellarton to Pictou, 
and Oxford Junction, not including em
ploi es at Oxford Junction; and New 
Glasgow to Pictou Landing.

No. 3, Salt Springs to St. John.
No. 4, employes of mechanical depart

ment at Moncton.
No. 5, other employes at Moncton. 
No. 6, Moncton to Campbellton.
No. 7, Riviere Du Loup to Chaudière

an ■ta
POLICE
WANTED

An Early Selection of Styles and Materials 
Invariably Ensures Satisfaction.^ & &Are You Feeling

gora
ties should no longer raise objections 
to the construction )t new buildings 
for the school and dispensary at Talas.

Third—The customs authorities in 
Syria and at Salonica are ordered to 
grant to existing American establish
ments the same customs immunities 
enjoyed by other similar foreign es
tablishments.

Fourth—The restrictions against cot- 
seed oil to be removed except in 
of impure or adulterated oils.

“Out of Sorts”?
Your system needs 
a spring cleaning out

Beef, Iron and Wine
makes the blood rich and pure

before schools and Colleges will be closing and brides will 
Allow us to furnish an outline list of reminders ;—Not Long Now

be completing their trousseaux.
To Buy Our Police WHITE BATISTES 

PERSIAN LAWNS 
ORGANDY MULLINS 
DOTTED MUSLINS 
DOTTED NETS 
SOFT JAP SILKS 
EMBROIDERED LAWNS 
EMBROIDERED ROBES 
EMBROIDERED WAISTS 
POINT d’ESPRIT FETS 
PRETTY SILIC HOSE 
CASHMERE HOSE 
WAITE LISLE HOSE 
NEW TRAVEL VEILS 
AUTOMOBILE VEILS 
NEAT PARASOLS 
NEW WAISTINGS 
TRUNKS AND CASES 
HAT BOXES AND BAGS 
TRAVELLING RUGS 
CARRY STRAPS, ETC 
SOFT CLINGY SCARFS

» oosTUME «":£:b.PS“iS5“;to Salt Springs; Serge Skirts, 
light and medium Tweeds.BRACESGEO. E. PRICE,

Druggist.
303 Union Street. IN SILK DEPT. White Ducjiess Satin, Satin Merv

eilleux, Satin Sublime, Pla Alette, Brocade, Lining Silks, 
Waist Silks, Drop Silks, etc. Ready-to-wear Waists, Os
trich Ruffs, Travelling Wraps, and Waterproofs,

ton
case

127 Queen Street. The Best and 
Strongest Braces 

Made.

THE BEST PROCURABLE.

Wall Papers! A most unusual opportunity to have 
the best make of sewing machine on 
the world’s market in your home is 
possible in the extra values embodied 
in the modern machines now being 
sold by M. R. A. Ltd. in their Market 
Square buildiug- 
ing machines are 
able, inasmuch as 
furnished, abodes are changed and 

To be pos-

IN DRESS GOODS DEPT. Semi-ready Robes of ex-
elusive designs ; Eoliennes, San loys, Crepe de Chenes, 
and an immense range of foreign garment materials.

IN MAIN STORE. Charming New York and Parisian
Neckwear; the loveliest of Handkerchiefs, French and 
English Gloves in kids and fabrics; Belts, Bags, Veilings, 

Laces, Garnitures, Trimmings.

IN LADIES’ ROOM Silk Vests, elaborately trimmed
Nightdresses, Drawers, Corset Covers, Skirts, Dressing 
Jackets, Kimonos, etc,

25c and 
50c pair.
Bachelor 
Buttons

We still have a good assortment of 
WALL PAPERS at 3, 4, 5 to 20c. roll, 
best patterns are going fast.

CURTAINS, 22c. to $2.10 a Jet.
No. 9, Chaudière Jet. to Montreal. 
No. 10, employes on P. E. Island 
Those nominated by the employes of 

the different sections of the road are 
as follows: L. B. Archibald and B. A. 
Bourgeons, Salt, Springs and St. John, 
N. B.; E. L. Desardine, R. Bourgc- 

employers of the mechanical de- 
H. B. Dustan,

At this season sew- 
particularly sale- 

homes are re-
■LACE 

pair.
WINDOW SHADES, 15 to 60 cents

each.
CURTAIN POLES, 25 and 35 cents. 
iBRASS SASH RODS. 5, 8, to, 12 cents. 
CURTAIN MUSLINS.

bridal apartments set up. 
sessed of the most recently improved 
models— machines that reduce fine 
sewing to a pleasure and a minimum 
of labor, the guaranteed quantities 
carried by this big, reliable house 
should be carefully inspected and de
monstrated.

etc.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE.
Pjione 1765.

ous,
part ment at Moncton;
H. B. Cordon, Moncton, employes (ex
cepting) mechanical department; H. D. 
McQuaid, Moncton to Campbellton; J. 
W. Nairn, Thomas Ryan, Campbellton 
to River do Loup; Cedric Steeves, P. 
C. Sharpey, River de Loup to Chau
dière ■ Junction;

83-85 Charlotte St.
4

.Central Park-
Lawn Crass Seed, 
White Clover Seed, 
Timothy Seed,
Sweet Pea Seed

(King Edward).

THIS EVENING.

Continuous performance at the Nickel.
1 st. Vincent's Alumnae meets at eight 

o'clock.
Confirmation service In St. Mary’s 

church.
No. 8 Field Ambulance Corps meets 

at eight o’clock for drill.
Marthon Athletic Club 

White’s.
Ludlow street Baptist church cele

brates its 66th anniversary; burning The steamer Elaine will run an ex- I 
of the church mortgage. curston to Capetown on May -4th, o,f

Meeting of Boston ’68 Club K of Г., : which full particulars will be given , 
in Castle Hall і latcr’

IN MILLINERY DEPT. Bride and Bridesmaid Hats,
Graduation Hals, etc. Accessories and materials. I

Fred Tapley, J. A. 
Junction to TROUSSEAU OUTFIT TIN6 A SPECIALTY.ChaudièreTheberge,

Moncton; Joseph H. Wran, P. E. Is
land Railway; J. T. McQueen, E. B. 
McPherson, Truro to Sydney. #

The election here will take place on
5c. Each.

meets at May 20th.
Cor. Duke and Charlotte Ste.

Store Open Evenings.S. McDIARMID,
King Street
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